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.GROUND WATER R~SOURCES OF THE RURf\.L MUNICIPALITY 
• • f ·.' • ~ • • • • • ~ 

', OF REDBURN. NO. 130, 

·.--;- SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water u sed 

. for irrigation and · the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and · for stock. In -an effort 

to reli eve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

?egan an, extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During ·the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

, part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary. of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

.60 1 000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for · analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the inforrna.tion pertaining to any well 

is readily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data colleced were po·ssible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by MoLearn, Warren, Rose, 

Stansfiel:d, Wickenden, Russell, and others of .the Geological 

Survey. The .Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying· · 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were suppliGd 

by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department of the 

Interior. 
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. 
Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 
. ... .. ..· 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being 

issued for ea.eh municipality. Copies of these reports are 

being sent to the secretary-~surers-of'~he m1mic.i.palities · · 

.~. 

and to certain -Provincial and Federal Departments, where they 

can be con.sul ted by residents of the municipalities or by other 

persons , or they ma.y be obtained by writing direct to the 

Director, Bureau of Economic ·Geology, Department of Mines, 

Ottawa.. Should anyone require more detailed illformation than 

that contained in the reports such addi tiona.l i i1formati on as 

the Geo logica l Survey possesses can be obte.ined on npp lica.tion 

to the director. In making such request the applicant should 

section, township, r ange , arid meridian conc erning which further 

information: is desired. 

The reports are written principally for farm residents, 

:municipal bodies, and well · drillers who are either planning to 

sink new wells or to deepen existing ivells~ Technical t erms 

used in the reports are defined in the glo ssary . 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information a.bout ground -water in any 

particular loca.li ty should read ffrst the part dealirig with -the 

municipality as a whole in order to understand more fully the 

part of _}he report that deals with the place in which ho is 

interested . At the SU.'UO t ime he should study the -b1rn figures 

accompanying the report . Figure 1 shows the surface and 

bedrock geolog,y 8.S related to the ground water supply, and 

Figure 2 shows the r elief and the location and type of water 

-----
11 contours 11 • The elevation abcve sea-lev-el is g i1;0n o:::i soJr,c 01 
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all of the contour lines· on the figur e . 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find the 

approximate ·depth to~ wate~-bearing horizon, ho must learn: 

(1) the · elevation of tho site, and (2) the ._ :probn.blo elevation 

of the water-bouring bod. The eleva.tion of the wellsit:3 is·: 

obtained by marking its position on the map, Figure 2, and 

estimating its elevation with respect to the two contour lines 

between which it lies and whose elevations are givmon the 

figure. Where contour lines are not shown on the figure, the 

elevations of adjacent wells n.s indica t ed in the Table of Well 

Records accompanying each report can be used. The approximate 

elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the we llsite can be 

obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting the elevation 

of the wat er-bearing horizon in surrounding we lls and by 

estimating from thes e known elevations its elevation at the 
1 

wellsi te .-- If the wc,ter-bearing horizon is in bedrock the 

depth to water can bo osti.'11.ated fairly a ccurately in this way. 

If tho water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidci.ted deposits such 

as gravel, sand, clay, or glacial debris, however, the 

'estimated elevation is less reliable, because the water - bear i ng 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or i n sand beds 

which may lie at various horizons and may be of small lc..toral 

extent. In calculating the depth to water, care should be t aken 

tha t the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

gl acia l drift or in the bedrock. From the da t a in the Table 

1 If the wellsi t o i s near the edge of . the municipality, the 
map and report dealing with the adjoini ng municipality 
should be consulted in order to obta in the necd<:>1 i n.for ma-
tion about nearby we lls. \ 

\ 

\ 

·-- . ---~ 



of Well Records it is also possible to form some·-id-ea of the 

qua:l1.ty and quantity of the ·water · likely to be found in the 

propose'd well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

. Alkaline. The to~ ·-ttaJ.ko.liUB-1! . bas b.BOh applied ro.t11er 
. J. J..: .:. --.: .. ... 

loos ef.x to some ground waters . I n the Prairie Province a water 

is usually described. 0-S "a lka line" when it contains a large 
I '• 1 { ~' ' • • ' ' ' , .- • 

amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and magnesium su lphate 

i n solution. Water that t~stes strongly of common salt is 
: . .. 

described a s 11 sa lty11
• Many "alkaline11 waters may be used for 

, ,,(' : ! I 

stock. Most of the so-called "a lka line" waters ar e more 
· . .1. 

corr ectly t ermed "sulphate wa'ters 11
• 

Alluvium. · Deposits of ear th, clo.y, silt, sand, gravel, 
.. 

and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams and 

in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-be,aring Horizon. A water-bearing; bed, 
. .. 

lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock . 
' . i' · ' 

Buried pre-Glacio.l Stream Channels. A channel cr.rved 

into the bedrock by o. stream before the advance of the con -

tinontal ice-sheet, o.nd subsequently either po.rtly or who.lly 

filled in by sands, gr ave ls, and boulder clay deposited by t he 

ice-sheet. or later ~genc~es • 
.. ' .! . 

Bedrp,ck . JJ edrock, . a s here used, r efers to partly or wholly 

consolidated deposits of gr avel, san.d, silt, clay , and marl tha t 

are older tt:-a.r:). the glacial drift. 

' Coal Seam. The same ~s a coa l bed. A deposit of 

carbon~ceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points tho.t have the 
. I 

same elevation above sea-1.evel~_ 
I .. 
I 

Continental Ioe.-sheet . T1]1e ·-gren.:t_i.c.e-shooir-"th1:c-t · covoro<r ·- · · 
I . 

most Of the surface of Can&do. rany thousand~ of years a go . 

Escarpment. A cliff or l· relativelY, st"'.ep slo12e 

sepa.ra ting level or gontl y s,ioping ar ea_'_ ___ . ____ _ 
' t -

I 
I 

I / 

/ 
I 

/ 
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. . . . . 

·. Flood··plain. A ·flat. par°' in o. rivev-valley ordiriarily 
1 . . ' 

atbove wa't$r" but- C?.overed by water when the river is in flood. 
I _,.,-· " . ' . 

I .r ·' . 

....,A""6tcial rlrif't. ~e loose. _uno?n,olida teid surface deposits 

··&,.sand,• gravel, and clay, or o. ~ixture of these, that were 

depos~ted by the continental ice.:.sheat. Clay cpntaining 

bouiders forms prirt of the drift and is referred to as glacial 

till or boulder · c10.y. The glaciaf CiH,ft occurs in several 

forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine. A boulder clay or till plain 

(includes areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) ·Terminal Moraine ·or Moraine. A hilly · -bro.et of 

country formed by glacial drift that was laid down at the 

margin_ of ·_ ~he. _continenta_l ice-sheet · during its retreat. The 

surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

ba sins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash. Sand and gravel plains or deltas 

formed by streams that issued from the continental ice-sheet. 

(4) Glo.ois..L Lake Deposit's. Sand and clay plains formed 

/ · 
in glacial lakes dU!.''ing the retr:ea.t of the 'i·ce-sheet. 

Ground Water. Sub-surface 'V'l'8-ter, 9r water that occurs 
I 

below the sur.face of the lmid. 
• .I 

Hydrostatic Pressure. Th~ pressure that causes water in 

a well to rise above the poini·at which it is ' s.truck. 

Impervious or Impermeabl.e . Beds, such as fino clays or 

shale, are considerod to be kpervious or impenneable when 
I 

they do not permit of - the p~rceptiblo passage or movement of 

the ground water. .. 
1 -

Pervious or Permeabl~. Boos are perviou.s.. _when they-. permi t 
i . 

of the perceptible passa~e or movement of ground water~ · as for-
' I 

example porous sands, g~avel~ and sandstone, 
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I 
! 
' 

_,,,_ 
\ 

\ . 

.. : ~ ... befor\ .. 
_Yr.e-Glncittl- Land Surface. The surface of the land 

it was,cove~~d by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down by 

the ~gencies .of water a.nd wind since the disappearance of the 

continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The. ma:;ntle or covering of 

~Jluvium and glacial drift cons~sting of loose so.nd, gravel, 

clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

·water Table. The upper limit of the part of the ground 

wholly saturated with water. This may be very neo.r the surface 

or ~any f~et below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so a.s to reach a supply 

.of water. When no water is obtained they a.re referred to a.s 

. ~ry holes. Wells in which water is encountered are of three 

classes. \ 

\ the water is under sufficient pressure · - - · - '"( i ) ... -W~lls .in which 
I' I . . 
· / to flow above the surface of the ground. 

i I 
,'( Flowing Artesian Wells. 

These a.re called 

\ 
\ 
\ 

} 
I 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but does 

i 
I 

I 
I 

not rise to the surface. These wells oo-e. called Non-Flowing 

Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in vmich the water does not rise above the 

water table. These wells are called Non-Artesian Wells. 

' ' 

\ 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORrs 

Wood Mountain Fonno.tion. The name g:lven to o. series of 

gr avel and sand beds which have a mo.ximum thicklJ.ess of 50 f eet, 

and which occur as isolarted patches on the higher parts of 

Wood mountnin. This is /the youngest bedrock formation and , 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag fonnation. 
I 

I 

Cypress Hills Fol:filo.tion. The name given to a series of 

congl omer ates and sand beds which occur in the southwest corner 

of Saskatchewe.n, and r est upon the RCllvens crag or older forma-

tions. The formation is 30 to 125 fe et thick. 

Ravenscrag Fo:nnation. The name given to a thick series 

of light-coloured sandstone& and shales containing one or more 

thick lignite coal seams. This formo.tion is 500 to 1,000 feet 

thick ., and covers a. large part of southern S.askatchewan... The 

principal co~l deposits of the province occur in this formation. 

Wh itemud Formation. The name given t o a series of white , 

grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The fonnat i on is 10 

to 75 fe et thick. At its base this formation gr ades in places 

into coarse, limy sund bods having a maximum thickness of 40 

feet. 

Eastend Formation. The rame given to a series of fine -·, ,_ 
' l 

grai ned sands and silts. It has been recognized nt various 

loca lities over the southern part o! the province, from the 
I 

Alberta boundary east to the escarpnl.ent of Missouri coteau. 
I 

The thickness of the formation seldoro. exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpa:w Formation. The Beo.rpaw consists mostly of 
I 

incohefent dark grey to dark brownish ·~rey, partly bentonitic 

sha~1~/~, weathering light &,<rey, or, in p\~aces whero much iron 
' I \\ 

I • 
is ,!?resent, buff. Bods of sand occur in\ places i n the lower 

p~/t of the formation. It forms the uppo~ost bedrock 
' I \ 

'.: 

./ 
// 

\ 
\ \ 
; \ 

I I .. / 
/:. -·~· -- ·-· - ·· ---·· · ·---.. \ • . 
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forme.tion over much of . western and southwe~.tern .. .Sas.katchevmn 

!Uld has a max:immn thickness of 700 feet or somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists mostly 

of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies the 

Bearp~w in the western part of the area. It pa~sos eastward 

and northeastward into marine shale. The principal area of 

transition is in the western half of the ~rea where the Belly· 

River is mo stly thinner than it is to the west and includes 

marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the area it has 

a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This . series of beds consists of 

dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and underlies 

the centr~l and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. It 

include-s be.ds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

/ 
I 

/ 
/ 

/ 

' / 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF ~HE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Redburn occupies an area 

- \ 
of 324,squaro miles in the central part of southern Saskatchawar. 

It is nearly ~quare · in · outline and consists of nine townships 

described as tps. 13_, 14, and 15, ranges 22_, 23_, and 24_, w. 3rd 

mer. The central point of the municipality lies about 28 miles 

southwest of Regina and 25 miles eoutheast of Moose Jaw. 

Two railway lines serve the aroa. The "Soo Lineti 

of the Canadian Pacific railway crosses the northcastcrn 

quarter of the municipality. The village of Drinkwater_, the 

hamlet of Pitman_, and the town of Rouleau ~~--;; ·-si fuaroa1:m---_ 

this line. The villa ge of Briorcrcst and the hamlet of Hearne 

a r e located on the Moose Jaw section of the Canadian National 

railway, whi ch ext ends in a northwe st-southeast direction across 

the southwestern quarter of the municipali'E'y:-----

.Moosojaw creek crosses the area in a northwesterly 

direction from township 13, range 22, to township 15_, r ange 

24. Avonloa creek flows northward through to-wnship 13, 

range 22, to join Moosojaw creek in section 4 of the tovmship 

to the north. These crooks do not flow in dry seasons. The 

valley of Moosejaw creek lies at an approximate elevation of 

1,850 feet above sea-level. A level plain lying at elevations 

at or near 11 900 feet above sea-level occupies the greater part 

of the municipality. Toward the southwest corner the surface 

rises gradually to eleva·bions exc_eeding 2, 050 f _eet along the 

·~----

-- --. ...__ ___ ---
northwe stern slopes of Dirt hills, forming a part of Missouri 

coteau. 

Water conditions are variable within the municipality. 

Throughout the greater part of the area satisfactory water supplies 

are obtained from wells. In the southern part of the municipality 

ground water is more difficult to locate, and in the north-central 
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area in the vicinity of Drinkwater extensive prospecting has not 

as yet encountered w'a.tor.:..bearing beds. Moosejaw and Avonl ea 

creeks s ervo f ·or watering stock during al 1 but the dry seasons . 

Many fanndrs harvest ice from Moosejaw creek in winter and 

&tore it in cisterns t6 provide drinking water during the summor. 

Dugouts: have been excavated on many of the far ms to conserve 

water for stock, and domestic supplies are derived from shallow 

s eepage wells dug close to these surface r es ervoirs. A fow 

small dams have been constructed in the southern area where the 

topography is more irregular. 

Wat er-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Many thousands of years ago a great ice-sheet advanced 

in a southwest erly dir ection across the province of Saskatchewan . 

The moving mass of ice pi cked up and reworked the existing surf a ce 

depos its and carried l a rge quantities of rock debris f or long 

distances. Part of this load, consisting o! intermixed clay, 
. ~ , :· . . . ' . 

gravel, and boulder s, was dropped in irrcgula~ fas~ion over t he 

surface of the bedrock on this a s well as on many other munici-
" .... . : ( 

palities . Evon greater thickness of this material , refe~r qd to 

as glacial till or boulder clay, was left by the ice-shoot a s 

its fron melted back towards tho north. This boulder clay is 

exposed at the surface, forming a gently rolling till plain in 

the southwost corner of the municipality, but at a ll other points 

it is concealed beneath later lake deposits. Owing to the 

damming of the existing northward drainage channels by the ice , 

l ar go lakes were f ormed in tho low-lying 1:1.roas . Water entering 

t he l ake s by streams issuing from the ice-sheet and running off 

the higher l and carried considerable quantities of fine sand and 

silts. The sands wer e deposited near the l ake shores and the 

finer mat erial was carried f arther into t he l ake . A l ayer of 

these fine sediments gradually accUIT).ulatcd on the lake bottom and 
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when the lakes eventually drained deposits of glacial lake 

clay and sands were left covering large areas. One of the 

larger glacial lakes occupied an area extending from near 

Weyburn to Qu'Appelle Va.lley north of Regina and Moose Jaw. 

All except the southwestern corner .of this municipality lies 

within this lake area, and is covered by a layer of glacial 

lake clay, as shown on Figure 1 of the .map accompanying this 

report. These deposits are very thin in the vicinity of 

Briercrest and Hearne, but increase to 10 to 15 feet over most 

of the area. In the north they may reach thicknesses as great 

as 30 feet. The sandy phases of the lake deposits found near 

the shores of the extinct lake are too thin and lie too close 

to the surface to form good aquifers for ground water accumu

lation. The clay throughout the .remainder of the area is very 

fine-grained and is almost entirely impervious to the passage 

of water. No more than very small seepages of water are obtained 

from the lake clay. Because of its impermeability the lake clay 

permits little or no loss of water by seepage from dugouts 

excavated into it. 

The glacial till that forms the surface deposits in 

the southwest and which underlies the lake clay is the chief 

source of water in the municipality, The boulder clay varies 

considerably in composition. In places it is very compact and 

largely impervious to the passage of ground water. In other 

places, however, it is more sandy and is water bearing. Several 

wells in the southwestern part of the area derive their water 

from ~andy phases of the boulder clay, but the boulder clay itself 

is only very sparingly productive. Pockets or beds of sand and 

gravel ·Occurring irregularly interspersed through the clay form 

the principal source of water. These pockets are evidently 

sufficiently numerous to form fairly continuous aquifers over a 
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· l a rg6- pa.rt of this municipality as well a.s in those municipalities 

lying ifi'inic'diat ely to the cast, north, and west. The 11 A11 lines 

on tho map, ·Figuro 1, mark the approximate northern and southern 

boundaries 6f th0 area within which this general horizon is 

known to be productiiro. The aquifer is most cormnonly a bed of 

fine sand , but grades laterally into coarser sands and even 

-
gravels. The depths at which it is encountered varies in 

different parts of the municipa lity. but over largo areas it 

lies at depths 6f ·60 to 120 foot. The depth to this water-

bearing horizon Etppears to 'incrcaso slightly in tho vicinity of 

Rouleau,, where drilling to depths a s groat as 225 f oot was 

necessary before water ' \~s'' o'btaincd. Mos t of tho we lls yielded 

good supplies of water when first sunk, but the yields of many 

of t hose have boon r educed consider ably by the fine sand f illing 

. up the lower part of the well. In some the yields have so 

diminished that the wells nro now usel e ss. The quality of the 

water varies greatly from place to plo.ce. Water that is only 

slightly hard is reported from a few we lls,, but usua lly it is very 

hard and tho content· of dissolved minera l salts is high. At 

several scattered points the water contains sulphate salts in 

sufficient concentration to r ender it unfit for drinking, and 

wn.ter with such a high dissolved sulphate salt content that it 

cannot be used oven r ·or stock has boon found at isolat ed 1000.tions. 

However, wat er that is satisfactory at l east for stock is to be 

expected in most localities. Considerably more water than is at 

present being drawn from this aquifer could be obtained . A few 

dry holes are scattered over the area, but ar c considered to 

r epr e sent only local conditions and not that the horizon is dry 

ovor any large area within the 11A11 line, 

The wells at Rouleau and a f ew others scattered through 

the northern townships have gono dooper o.nd hc.vc t apped water-

bearing horizons at lower elevations. These wolls range in depth 
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fr.am. 200 to . 2.68 ,feet. The . sa.ndst and gravel's encountered a.re 

~.elieved to lie in the beds of riow buried stream channels that . ·. 

were carved into'. the bedrock before the. advance of the ice-

sheet an,Cj. ha.ve beei;i. sub_sequently .f~lled With drift. A system 

of streams draining toWards the southeast is believed to have 

crossed the area, but their exact position cannot be traced 

from the scattered deep wells that have _encountered them. The 

wells in this municipality have probably tapped more than one 

branch of the buried drainage system. The wells at Rouleau 

appear to be located on one of the main channels on account of 

the depth at which the aquifer was encountered, and the large 

quantity of water obtained • 

. To the. south. of the lower 11A" line no continuous 

.water:-boa.ring horizons a.re known to exist in the boulder clay. 

The glacial deposits become thinner towards the south . and the 

sands and gravels occur only as isolatedpockets of very limited 

l ateral extent. :· Sue!). pockets as have been found l'ie ·wi. thin 30 

feet :of. the .. ground surface. . The yield from . some •of! ·the wells 
-·. .. . '.. , 

is sm8:1i .oyri.ng ~o · .the restricted , siz:e of the water-bearing 

pockets, but frc::m other wells enough water is obtained for 10 

to 20 head of stock. By means of extensive ,prospecting 

additional ,supplies should be located on -most farms in the 

southern area. 

In the north-central part of the municipality, in an 

area embracing most of township 15, range 23, and parts of 

township 15, ranges 22 and 24, practically ho ground water has 

been found. The only water obtained is seepage from surface 

sources. Dry holes have been sunk in many parts of t his ar ea , 

but indicate only an absence of aquifers. Further search for 

ground water supplies would appear usel ess, and efforts should be 

concentrated on the collection and storage of surface water either 
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. . ~, ' 

by me'8.ns of dugouts or small dams on tho crook. 

Water-bearing Horizons in tho Bodrock 

Tho Ravenscrag and Eastend formations, and tho Marino 

Shal e series aro considered to fonn tho uppermost bedrock 

formations in different parts of this municipality. The 

uppermost of these, the Ravenscrag, and the iirunediatoly under-

lying Eastond formation, probabiy extended over. the Marino Sha l e 

sorios throughout the greater part of the municipality at one 

time , but erosion prior to the advn.nco of the ice-sheet has 

greatly reduced the extent of the two upper formations so that 

they are now confined to the higher land of the southwest 

corner . Great breaks or faults occurred in the bedrock causing 

much of the bedrock to tilt slightly to the southwest in the 

southwest corner. Further erosion took place after the faulting, 

so that the Eastend occurs as a thin layer over the marine shales 

a long the southern border and becomes slightly thicker where it 

is overlain by a thin remnant of the Ravenscrag formation in tho 

southern part of township 13, range 24. On the accompanying 

geological map, Figure 1, is shown the approximate present areal 

extent of these two formations within the municipality • . The 

marine ohnles underlie the Eastend fonnation wherever it is 

present and occur immediately beneath the glacial drift throughout 

the r emainder of the municipality. The Ravenscrag formation is of 

little importance as a source of water in the municipality a s i t s 

occurrence is limited to a mnall part of township 13, r arl{!;o 24. 

The character of the bods comprising the fonnation nnd its water-

bearing properties will be discussed lnter in the section of this 

r eport dealing with that particular township. 

The Eastcnd formation consists of coarse sand bods 

grading downward into finer sands, and at lower levels it becomes 
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shaly and quit~ compact. Wells in township 13, range 23, and 

the eastern pa.rt of township 13, range 24, are drawing water 
.' .. 

from sand beds believed to be in this formation. Water from 

this source is ·variable in quality, but usually suitable for 

domestic use. Individual wells p~oduce enough water for local 

requirements. Although the formation becomes slightly thicker 

from east to west it seems evident from the number of dry holes 

that have been sunk that the sand beds are absent in the western 

sections. Several holes have been sunk sufficiently deep in 

township 13, range 24, to tap the fonnation, but no water was 

obtained. 

The Marine Shale series consists of compact, dark 

grey shales locally referred to as "soapstone11 • The shales may 

be differentiated from the overlying boulder clay by their 

darker colour, the absence in them of stones or boulders, the 

occasi.onal occurrence of fossil shells, the soapy feel of the 

clay, and the small, r?ughly cubical fragments into which they 

crumble when exposed to the air. Due to the very limited porosity 

of the shales very little water oan be expected from them. A few 

wells in the southern sections appear to have penetrated the 

shales, but it is difficult to determine whether the small 

a.mounts of water obtained are derived from the zone of contact 

between the boulder clay and the shales, or from the shalcs 

themselves. The supplies are small and the water is highly 

mineralized and of very poor quality. No water is found in 

most holes penetrating the shales. Water is obtainable at depths 

of several hundred feet, but it is not usable owing to its high, 

dissolved, mineral salt content. No further attempts should be 

made to obtain water from the marine shales in the municipality, 

and residents are strongly advised to cease drilling when the 

shales are known to have been· reached. They lie at depths of 60 to 
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80 f eet from the surface in the southeast corner and at depth~ 

up to 120 .feet ·: over the greater part of the southwestern half 

of t he municipali~. Toward the ea.stern border a.nd in the 

north,eastern corner wells have encountered gravels at depths 

of 160 fe et or more, suggesting that they are either i n the 

drift or have reached the contact of the drift and the 

bedrock • . It is probable that the normal level of the bedrock 

below the surface is in the neighbourhood of 160 f eet, but 

where the stream channels: were cut into the bedrock it may lie 

as much as 200 feet below the present ground surface. 

' .• . ~· . 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township ·13, Range 22 

The water supplies of this township are obtained from 

Moos e jaw and Avonlea creeks,, . ft'.om dugouts,, e.nd from wells. Not 

all the fa rms can bq gonsidered to have a satisfactory supply 
'I '• ' 

of water. 

A covering o:f. glacial lake clay varying from 10 to 15 

feet in thickness ~xtends over thE} whole township. Little or 

no wai er is obtainable from the clay owing to its compact 

texture . The wells of the township derive their water f rom 

sand and gravel pockets in the boulder clay beneath the lake 

cl ay. I n the southern part of the township the thickness of t he 

glacia l deposits overlying the bedrock is 30 to 40 fe et, and it 

increases t o the north to 80 f eet and possibly slightly more 

a long the northern border. A number of wells have been dug 

encountering only boulder clay. The clay is evidently fairly 

sandy and porous in this area, as several wells ar e r eported to 

be drawing good supplies of water from it at depths of 14 to 

25 feet. Sands and gravels occurring as beds and pockets in 

the boulder clay serve as aquifers in the greater number of the 

wells. In the southern half of the township, south of t he 11 A11 

line on the accompanying mnp, Figure 1, individual aquif ers 

extend over only small areas. Isolated pockets of sand and 

gravol have been found at depths ranging from 4 to 26 fee t . 

These aquifers yield sufficient water for local requirements in 

most places and the water is of good quality. Further prospecting 

in tho southern half of the township at depths not exceeding 

50 f eet probably would locate additional sand and gravel pockets 

from which water supplies could be obtained. Similar aquifers 

have been located on a ffJW sections in the northern half of the 

area. A more continuous horizon of wnter-bearing sands and gra~els 
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is found at or near the base of the dri~ at depths of 70 to 

85 feet. This aquifer is reported only in wells on sections 

21 , 22, 23, 24,_32, nnd 35, but is believed to underlie the 

whole of the areo. to the north of the "A" line. Sufficient 

water for local needs co.n be obta.ined frcm this aquifer in 

most places , but it ho.s been found difficult to maintain 

production from severa l of the existing wells ovring to the 

fine sand blocking the flow of the water into the wells. 

Most of the water from the glacial deposits is suitable for 

domestic use. The water is hard, and although the degree of 

mineralization vn.ries from place i;o place from only one well is 

the water reported to be too highly mineralized for drinking. 

On sections 25 and 36 no water has been found, although tests 

have been made to depths of 80 and 100 fe et. Aquifers may not be 

pre sent on these sections, but it would be advisable to conduct 

further tests in the glacial deposits to loca.te any isolated 
' .. 

water-bearing pockets that may occur. 

The Eo.stend formation is bolieved to underlie the 

glacia l drift over most of the southern part of the township, 

the area being approximately as shown on the geological map 1 

Figure 1. The 29-foot well on section 2 appears to bo drawing 

water from a thin sand bed at the top of the formation. The 

water here obtained is of good quality, but the supply available 

is s:mD.11. The formation where it occurs in this a r ea is probably 

thin,, and extensi vo water-producing horizons may be absent. .Any 

water to be found in the formation will be located within 40 feet 

of the surface. Much deeper drilling will penetrate through the 

Eastend into the compact, nearly impervious shales of the Marine 

Shale series, which extends throughout the entire township. Dry 

holes drilled into the shales on several sections testify to the 

abs ence of aquifers in the upper part of the series. On -sections 

5 ond ):>; very srr.all amotmts of water have been found in the shales., 
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at depths of n.pproximo.tely 100 foot from the surfo.co. The wo.ter 
·~ I 

is very salty o.nd cannot be considered satisfactory for domestic 

use. No water can be expected at grentor depths in the shale 

with the possible exception of o.n horizon that has proved to be 

productive of salty water at depths between 700 nnd 900 foot. 

Drilling to such depths is not reconnnended to farm residents. 

All prospecting for ground water supplies in the township should 

be confined to the porous beds in the boulder clay and to the 

Ea stend bedrock formation. 

Township 13. Range 23 

Considcro.ble difficulty ho.s been experienced in 

obtaining satisfacto!y water supplies in parts of this tOl'mship, 

owing to the poor quo.l~ty of water obtllinod from many of the 

wells and to fine sand continually accumulating in them and 

shui;t;ing off the flow of water. On n. number of fanns the drinking 

water must be hauled from the .wells,. producing drinkable wn.tor. 

Numerous dugouts ho.ve boon excavated to supplement the supply of 

well water available £or stock. 

A thin layer of glacial lo.kc clay overlies the boulder 

olay. or glacial till~ over all except the southwestern oornor 

of the township. The lake clay. although possibly more sundy and 

porous in this area than in other townships of tho municipality. 

is nevertheless not productive of WD.ter. Tho boulder clay over-

lying tho bedrock appears to bo loss than 20 feet thick in the . 

southwestern part of the township, but increases to 100 feet or 

more in the north. Water-boaring sands and gravels occur only 

sparingly in the thin deposits in the southwestern part. It is 

difficult to distinguish between the sands of the glacial drift 

and those of the underlying Eastond fonnation, but in a few of the 

wells in tho southern half of the township the sand beds are 

believed to be of glacial origin. Gravel is also reported in two 
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of the wells. The supplies of we.tor obta.ined from aquifers 

in the boulder clay a.re not la.rge, but they aro goncra.lly ample 

for local roquirements. The wo.tor is of suitable quo.lity for 

domestic use. In that part of the tovmship lying to tho south 

of the "A" lino on the map, Figura l, water supplies should be 

obta ined from sand or gra.vol pockets in the gl_a cial drift or 

f rom sand bods o.t tho t op of tho underlying Eo.stend formation. 

Ext ens ive prospecting mo.y be necessary t o l oco.to the aquifers 

in some loco.litios,. o.s they d.o not f orm continu.ous wo.tor-boa.ring 

horizons, but they should bo found on nearly overy section at 

depths not great er than 40 f eet. 

Another aquifer, at a lower e levati on, is found in 

the area to the north of the 11A11 line. Wells 60 to 10.0 feet 

deep have tapped beds of fine sand, and occasionally gr avel , 

that form this water-bearing horizon lying at the base of the 

gl acia l drift. Fairly largo quantities of wntor ar c usually 

found in this o.quifer, but owing to the difficulty of keeping 

the fine sand out of the wells, the yield from individual wells 

drops off rapidly. Some of the wells will wa.ter 30 .to 50 or 

more head of stock, but in a few places the yields have boon 

greatly reduced. The water is hard and the content of dissolved 

mineral salts apparently varies considerably from place t o place 

within the t ownship • . Of the nine wells reported to be tapping 

this aquifer in the township, five produce wutor that is uni'it 

for drinking. Water that is too highly mineralized even for 

stock use is obtained on section 21. This horizon is expect ed 

t o yield water at practically o.ny point in the tovmship north of 

the "A" line . In tho greater part of the area, wnter at least 

usable f or stock should be obtained and in many places the water 

will be drinkable. 
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Tho Eastend formation occurs irnmediatoly beneath the 

glacial drift in the southern and southwostorn parts of tho 
. . 

township. Its probable aronl extent is indicated on Figure 1 

of the accompanyin~ map. Several wells scattered over the 
. . 

southern sections appoar to .hnvc ~pped the upper snnd bods of 

the Eastend formntion nt depths of 12 to 30 feet. Thora is 

considerable lateral variation in the productivity of tho sand 

beds, and on sections 1 and 15, 90-foot wells passed through 

dry sand beds in tho .Eo.stond formation and into the underlying 

marine shalos before finding water. From most of the wells tho 

water is of good quality and is only moderately hard. In a 

few of the docper .wolls, presumably those that havo entered the 

marine shnles, the water is too highly charged with dissolved 

mineral salts to be used for drinking. The water from those 

wells is satisfactory for stock. Sovoral wells in the hamlet of 

Hearne are drawing wnter from this horizon. The wn.ter from some 

of the~e wells is unfit for use, but sufficient good water is 

obtained from the other wells to satisfy the present locul 

demand. The Ev.stend form.a tion is thin in po.rts . of the o.r oc. c.nd 

may be entirely absent in small sections within the area. in 

which it is known to occur. As a result, water-boo.ring so.nds 

may not be found at all points. 

The Marine Shale sorios occurs beneath the Eo.stend 

formation, and inunediately bolow the glacial drift in the 

remaining parts of the township. Thin beds of fine so.nds arc 

included with the shales at isolated points. The 80- foot woll 

on section 12 appears to have tapped such a bed near the top 

of the shales, but . is not now producing wa·ter owing to the filling 

in of the lower pnrt of' the well with sand. Highly mineralized 

water that is usable only for stock is found in the ~halos on 

sections 1, 2, and 15. On section 13 no water vro.s obtD.inod in 



holes penetrating the ~hales to depths of 50 feet or more. 

A typical water supply from the Marine Shale series was 

found at a depth of 200 feet on section 22. This water has a 

very salty taste and is available only in small quantities. 

This formation cannot be considered as a good source of water, 

and further deep drilling into it is not advisable; all 

prospecting for ground water should be confined to the glacial 

drift and the Eastend formation. 

Township 13, Ra~ge 24 

A large number of·wells have been dug in this 

township, but only in very few have satisfactory water supplies 

.been obtained. No aquifers are known to be continuous over any 

large area. Some of the wells are located close to dams or 

dugouts and derive their water as seepage from these surface 

reservoirs. Much of the ground water is of poor quality, so 

that water for domestic use on some farms must be hauled. The 

dams and dugouts provide water for stock. 

Glacial lake clay overlies the boulder clay only in 

th~ northeastern part of the township. The lake clay is fairly 

sandy and thus allows downward passage of water, but as it is 

only a few feet thick it does not act as a reservoir for water. 

Glacial till, or boulder clay, that underlies the lake clay, 

forms the surface covering over the remainder of the township. 

The boulder clay is not well suited for the storage of water as 

it is not yery permeable, but sand and gravel deposits included 

in the clay are mostly -water bearing. In places the boulder clay 

itself is more sandy and will yield small supplies of water. 

The pockets of sand and gravel are scattered irregularly throu gh 

the clay and have been encountered at depths of 10 to 30 feet. 

The lateral extent of these aquifers is variable and the quantity 

of water available is correspondingly variable. A few wells 
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obto.in supplies of water amplo for local r e9.uiromonts from 

sand or gravel pockets, but in other places the :field is very 

sma.11·. The quality of the water is also variable . Soft, or 

only moderately hard, water is obtained from n faw of the 

shallower wells, whereas in others the water is too highly 

mineralized to be used for drinking. 

The line 11A11 , shown on the mo.p, Figure 1, passing 

through section 36, marks tho approximate southern boundary of 

a f airly continuous nquifor, which has been traced throu gh the 

.... ·. 
gl acial drift in adjoining town3hips. Wells 75 and 80 f oot 

deep on s ection 36 have tapped the water-bearing sand bod, and 

a l though considerable water is present it is of very po·or qualit y. 

From one we ll the water is not usablo and from the other i t i s 

suitabl e only for stock. 1 The 35-foot woll on the SE. 4-, section 

35, may be t apping this same aquifer. The wat er in t his well 

i s also of poor quality. Additional supplies of wator that 

should b0 usable nt loast for stock could be obta1nod from this 
I .. ' ' . • • 

horizon on section 36. Throughout the remainder of the tovmship 

untapped sand and gravel pockcta no doubt exist at many pl a cos . 

From these could be obtained mnall supplie s of Wn.ter. Further 

prospecting in hollows, at the foot of slopes, and on gr ave l 

ridges is advisable where satisfactory wn.tor supplies have not a s 

yet been found. Depths of prospecting should not exceed 30 or 40 

f eet. 

On the accompanying geological map, Figure 1, t he 

Ravenscrag and Eastend bedrock formations and the Marino Shale 

series are shown to be underlying the glacial drift in various 

parts of t he township. Little is_ known of the Ravenscrag 

formation in this area . In the municipality to the sout h wells 

have penetrated the formation and found water-bearing horizons in 

sand bods or coal seams. In this township, however. the 100-foot 
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dry hole on .section 9 is the only reported hole that has 

penetro.ted tho formation. A dry _holo on soction 3 may o.lso 

have reached the Rnvenscrag beds. Tho log of ·this well is not 

available. It is probable that the formation is very thin in 

this area and that the upper sandy beds have been removed 

leaving only the shaly, impervious layers from which water 

supplies cannot be expected• 

The Eastend formation, which underlies a large part 

of the township, is yielding water in wells on seotions 24 and 

25. The sand aquifer here encountered is a continuation of the 

beds tapped by ~everal wells in the township immediately to the 

east. The exact extent of the formation is not known and the 

boundary shown on the map must be regarded as only approxnnate. 

In any case the formation is probably quite thin within the 

township and the sandy members of this formation have probably 

also been removed by erosion. Sand beds may occur in some 

sections, but probably do not form continuous water-bearing 

horizons through the area; they oan be located only by t esting. 

Test holes should be made to depths of 40 to 50 feet. 

The marine shales underlie the Eastend formation and 

occur immediately beneath the glacial drift in the southwestern 

corner and in the northern sections of the township. In the 

southwest the shales are overlain by about 50 feet of boulder clay 

and in the north the glacial covering varies from 70 to 100 fe et. 

Little or no water is to be expected from the shales except at 

considerable depths, and this water will probably be too highly 

mineralized to be used even for stock. Hence, drilling into 

the shales is not recamnended. 

As aquifers, both in the glacial drift and in the 

bedrock formations, are of limited areal extent and occurrence 

in the township, prospect~ng for water supplies should be done 

very carefully. Test hole~ should be so spaced as to cover as 
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large an area as possible. One~ or even so~cral; : ~fy holes on 
. ! ' 

a quarter section do not ' iri.dicate. the entire abs ence of aquifers. 

Dams and dugouts should be utilized Where possible to supplement 

t:h.e available supply of well water for stock. 

Township 14, Range 22 

Water supplies in the tovmship arc derived from wells, 

and from Moose jaw o.nd A:vonlea crooks. On nearly overy farm 

sufficient water r .?r local requirements is obtained. 

Water i~ not found in the deposit of 10 to 20 feet of 

gl a cial l ake c~~y, which covers the area, owing to the finenes s 

of the clay and to the absence in it of porous sand beds. Vfo.tor 

occurs however, in gravel and. sn.nd beds, and pockets in t he 

boulder clay that underlies the lake clay throughout the ar ea . 

In the vicinity of the creeks, wa.ter-bearing pocket _s ar e f ound 

in wells r a nging in depth from 12 to 47 f eet. A part of t he 

wat er in these wells is derived as seepa ge f rom the creek . Each 

well produces sufficient water for loca l r equirements, and from 

a f ew of the wells water is hauled by f armers who ar e not as 

adequately supplied. Short distances nvro.y f rom t he creek t he 

aquifers are found to lie at greater depths below the surface . 

The wells r ange in dopth from 70 to 225 f eet. Throughout t he 

groater part of the township n water-beQring bod of fine sand 

should be found nt depths of 70 to 125 feet. Wells t apping t hi s 

horizon yield sufficient water for loca l requir ements. The -wat er, 

a lthough hard and highly mineralized, can as a rulo be used f or 

dome stic purposes and for 1va.tering stock. On soction 251 however, 

t he water from a 100-foot well cannot be us ed for drinking, and a 

96-foot well on section 35 produces water that is too hi ghl y 

mineralized to be used even for stock. Water of such poor q':lality 

is not to be exp~cted in most places. 
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Deeper wolls on soctione 23 nnd 24 hnvo onoounterod n 

ws:t"er:...bearing nori'zon at el"mtiori"s of 11 680 to 1,690 feet above 

sea-level• Sande anci gra.vels-' iying on the bottom of a buried 

stream channel are believed to form the aquifer in these wells. 

Similar wells in the mUnicipality to the east app~ar to be 

tapping this same channel, but lack· of d~ep drilling in the area 

makes the tracing of this channel '' impossible. A dry hole, 225 

feet deep on section 21, shows that the channel does not 

continue directly west from Rouleau. Lar~e quantities of water 

are obtained from the . deep wells• Single wells in the town of 

Rouleau yield 3,000 gallons an hour or a little more. The water 

is hard and is of good quatity for both domestic and stock use. 

A few- dry holes have penetrated the underlying marine 

shales in the town~hip. No water is to be found in the upper 

part of the bedrock and that occurring at greater depths is teo 

highly mineralized for use. No further drilling into the bedrock 

should be attempted. The bedrock is to be expected at depths of 

100 to 125 feet over most of the area, but in the valleys of the 

buried stream channels vrells may pe.ss through 200 or even 225 

feet of drift before entering the shales. 

Township 141 Range 23 

The :wa~er supplies of this township are obtained from 

Moosejaw creek, which cros~es the northeast corner of the area; 

from dugouts excavated i .n the compact ~urface clay; and from wells 

sunk into the glacial deposits, Many farrns in the township arc not 

~atisfaotorily supplied with water. 

The lake clay is too compact to yield ~upplie s of water. 

Owing to its impermeability, howover, dugouts excavated into the 

clay hold water for considerable period~ of time. With tho 

oxcopt:i.on of a few shallow seepage wells, all the wells draw water 

from sands and gravels occurring in the boulder clay that underlios 
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. Tho Sf1J:.l~ . and gravql aquifers. oncO'\l.lltered may fonn a fairly 
. ,• ·' . . .. ' ' ( . 

continuous horizon through the township. A few dry holosp 
. ., i. 

however, indicatq that it is not vmter--bearing at all points. 

Novertholcss, frcxn .existing well data it would appear that 

water can be expected in most parts of the township at depths 

within the rango of existing well~. Tho supply from a few of 

the wells is sufficient only for about 10 h,ead of si;ock, l;>ut 

from other wells largor quantities are. available. Dugouts 

supply additional wa~w for st?ck whore the wel+ .. :mpplies are 

inadequate. A few of the.wells reported are not in use. The 

vrater is hard and contains considerable amounts of dissolved 

mineral salts. These are sufficiently concentrated to render 

the water from two wells located on section 6, and section 32, 

undrinkable. In general, however, the water is satisfactory 

for domestic use. 

The thickness of tho glacial drift in this township 

is not definitely knowna but it is believed to range from 125 

to 150 feet. Beneath theso deposits nre the Marine Shales 

series from which no usable water is to be derived. Drilling 

for water in the area should not be oontinuod below the base of 

the glacial depositl3. Several wells have penetrated the shale 

bedrock to depths as great as 500 feet and obtained no water. 

Toi.rnship 14, Range 24 

Satisfactory supplies of water have been obtained from 

wells in nearly all parts of the township. A ffNI' dugouts 

supplement the available supply from wells in order to ensure 

enough water for stock requirements. Some farmers haul drinking 

water, as the water in their wells is too highly mineralized for 
.:. 

household use. 



· .•:. -1~ <: · " Gfac:la} -~!ii.ke "" clily occurs over all of the township 

"exde'pt ·a " stnall :portlori in the southwest corner. The lo.ke clay 

does not groo.tly exceed 10 feet in thickness o.nd it is not 

vmter bearing.· Boulder clO.y uncieriie.s tho lo.kc clay o.nd in 

the southwost corner where the lo.kc olay is absent boulder clay 

occurs at the surface~ Aquifers in the boulder clay nre the 

source of the greater part of the local water supply. In the 

southwestern part of the to-Yinshi~ a 'few pockets of ·gravel or 

sand are encountered within .. 20 feot ' of · the " ' ;s~rfaco on the plain 

and in shallow coulees. Sufficient :water· for local requirements 
. . 

is· obtained· froni. these wells and the water- is of good· quo.lity. 

Generally, however, wells of greater depth are necessary to tap 

the w~t~r'.;.bO'~ririg beCis. · This ·is partly attriDuta ble to the 

layer of -~ :fak<:F clny covering :most .. of the area• The \\re1ls range 

in ci'~pth !fron( 65' to 116 .feet~ The ·a.quifers may foriii. a 'continuous 

wo.ter.:.bearini(horiz~ii throughout tho 'area~ . cir they may form 

several . distihot hor.:i."ions each extending owr a small . area;. In 

any- c~sa ·; ; -Wtl.ter-bonring:·bod.·~·: appoa.r to tmd.erhe tho Whole township 

within this range of depths. In the e:ictr0me· southwest · c6rner, on 

section 6, the deep aquifers may bo absent, but water should be 

obtainable .from y;a.~or-boaring poc.kets at shallomir depths in tho 

bould.~) c~~Y• The exact .depth .of well required ~t .. ~.~~ .. particular 

loca.lity. cannot be accurately predetermined, but . it. w~p . be 
' . . . ' ' . . ' '·. . . ~ .. . . 

'Within tho ran?~-- :t:r91P. 65 to 120 feet. ; Typical va.ria.tions exist 

.in the qua.H:ty . of the wnt~r : derived from .the boulder clay from 

place to place. All the water is hard and contains varying amounts 

of dissolved mineral . salts • . The water frcro the greater number of 

wells is usable for the households, although it may be at least 

slightly 11 allcnlino11 ~ . From other wells scattered 9ver the township 

the water is too highly charged with sulphate salts in solution 

to be used for drinking. In most places this water is satisfactory 



for stook uae. A tenr wells yield only Gn.a.l.l .quantJ:tie,e,. .of' 

water insufficient tor local dc:mestio and stock requiran.ent8. 

In a few wells this ie due to 3and filling in the lower part .. . 
of the well a.nd cutting otr the flow of water • • The greater 

number of the wells, however, aupply ample water and more 

water than is needed is available in a ,few ·wells. 
" . . . . 

The water aupply ~ the village. of Briercreet is 

derived -£.rom wells tapping the sands i~ t~e lower part of ,the 

boulder clay. Seven wells are reported from the village, but 

all are not in use. The depth of these wells is from 40 to 

80 feet. One well, 46 fee~ deep~ supplies the greater part of the 

villa~e. 

No attempts to obtain wa.ter from the underlying Marine 

Shale series have been reporte~ 4 The shales probably occur 

within 150 feet of the surface throughout the township. but in 

all wells water was obtained before reaching the bedrock. Any 

water present in the shales will probably be too salty to be 

used for any purpo~e, so that drilling into the bedrock in 

this area i3 not advi~ablo, 

Township 15, Range 22 

Ade~uate supplies of water for domestic and stock 

requirements have been obtained tran wells on n?arly every fann 

in this tovmship. Several of the wells, however, have become 

plugged with fine ~and and a.re not now in use. 

The glacial lake clay that torms the surface deposit 

over iilie township does not exooed 15 feet in thickness and is 

not productive of water. No porous sands or gravels have been 

found in the lake clay. They do, however, occur in the underlyit.J.g 

boulder clay in the form of isolated pockets. On sections 9, 

13, and 34, water-bearing gravels were tapped at depths of 45, 

30• and 50 feet, reepectively, but they are not usually to be 
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expe.oted at suoh shallow: <l:epths • . In. <>th~r ' ~le. too -c.qui.:Cerf5.. 

lie from 80 to . over 200 ·f ·eet: below the ground surface, with 

th.e· majority. of · wells :reaching· "W8.ter-bearing ·beds betvren 100 

and 150 feet. The doep wells ranging betwe-err.' 200and 250 feet 

are located in section .7 in Pitman, and ·on sect.ions :g and 32, 

and have probably tapped the buried s.tream. channelS referred to 

in the general discussion of the I!tunicipality. That the se 

lowe:r aquifers a.re not continuous beneath the area is evidenced 
~· ·. . ' . 

by the deep dry hole~ on sections 6, 8, 28, and 33. Although 
.. .. . . 

water-bearing bed~ a.re not expected to extend over the entire 
. ~~ \ . . : ' \ . ~ i. . . . . 

area , water is obtainable from wells throughout the greater part 

of the township. On section 28 s everal dry holes were sunk. 
\,;,' •, . : -: , • ~· l j

0 

Y..'~/ :: .r ,'.· ~.- : , :·: , :· . ·:~_ , . - • 
Dry holes were also reported from sectfons 15 and 16_, but these 

I i . '-• •' 
0 

• , 

were not deep enough to reach any possibly existing aquifer. Tho 
' 'I __ ,: , r ' ' 1 ' ' r ! , i".: ( I ,' I : : ·~ • : d ~ "•, : ; .:. :: • \: ., ,' 1 

• • 

area in township 15, range 23 1 in which, apparently, no wutcr~ 
• .. ,,..._, .,. ) .... . • .. :1: i; 

bearing beds exist, may extend into the west-central part of 
. . / , .. 

this township, approximately as shovm on the accompanying map, 
• ! • .: 'I • ', • . • • , , ';· , 

Figure 1. Future drilling in this area ~ay; however, disprove 
. . . 

. ·_; ., : " .. ·, 
• j if.- ~--

this theory. Throughout the :remainder of the township W:?.tor 

gupplie s should be obtainable despite the evidence of the few 

existing dry holes. Many of the deep wells that are thought t o 
•• 1 

have reached the base of the stream channels have become blocked 

with sand and do not produce sufficient water for local roguiroments. 

These deeper aquifers may also be present in sections 22 and 28. . . . . -

Several wells that now yield little water wore large producers 

when first sunk. The water from the drift contains considerable 

8J!lounts of mineral salts in solution and is hard. From tho deep 

wells the water is satisfactory for household use, but from the 

shallow wells on sections 9 and 34 it is unfit for drinking. 

The marine shalcs underlie the glacial deposits throughout 

the area. Two dry holes are reported to have penetrated tho bedrock 



in -section 8· c;m.· sootion 33. No ~tol" is to bo cxpcetod fram. 

this soUI"ce .in 111ois'b pla.oe& a.nd mete wator doos occur it will 

be too highly m!nero.11ied· to be ueod even ·.for stock. All future 

prospecting tor w~ter should bG confined to tho glacial drift 

and the concstruotion or 4u~out~ to collect and storo sur.fo.oe 

water ahould be enGourngcd, 

· Tovm.~hip l~, Range 23 

Moosej~w oreck follows ~ m.ca:n.d~n~ c.ourGe alon~ tl1e 

southern n1\d We.G~rn b(l.rtWrs or the township f'ran .'3e~on l -te 

ee-Ction 3°'9 The creek -walle~ f onns the only appreciable 

~e.sGion in the n.J.m~; loV<:l pl"-in ~iJ\; ~ .tJt.G ~nder 

of the t<lill'nShip. Tha valley bott~ lic:i 20 to 50 feet below 

the level or the 8\U"roundins plain. Thin layerB of fine silts 

havo been deposited by the crook duri~ periods of flood at 

ma.n,. po.in~ alon~ the valloy, but the ~edil!lent.'S are pi-ah.ably too 

fine and thin to be w~tcr .. bot\ring. Shallow seepago wolls. ilug 

close to tho creek will yiold sano water. The creek is tho 

ma.in $OUrce of water in the township. It is usod for wntor1ng 

st.ook nnd in the wintc~ furni8hos icG tQ be s:toroo in ois.terns 

tor SUllmer drinking ~upplic~. 

Little wa.ter is derived from wells in the township. 

The glacial l~ko clay that covers the township is not in itself 

water bearing, and is so impervious that it prevents surface wnter 

fran entering the unde:rlyint; boulder clay in most parts of the 

township. Wnter-bearint; sands and gravels have been loo~ted in 

the boulder clay in the southern sections at depths of 80 to 165 

feet. Water was obtained in a well on section 12, but this well 

is not in use. In sections 51 6, nnd 7 supplies of hard water 

are obtained from an aquife~ at a depth of 80 feet. This aquife~ 

appears to be a continuation of one observed in adjacent township~. 

It ia doubt.f'ul 1 however, if it extents fa.rt~ north in thi8 township. 
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~: '. ·-v · ~~ .J • ~ . -' ·i' ' · • _ 

Througnout the remainder ot the to"l"lnship all a'btempt.s to obtai.Ji 

water by boring and drilling l'Tells have failed. A number of 

holes were sunk· in the vicinity of Drinkwater and in other 

parts of the township. No 'attempts have been made on some. 

sections owing to the repoa.ted failure in nearby localities. 

It seems apparent that no water 3\.1.pplies are to be found in the 

glacial drift in the township except in the southern sections. 

Deep drilling into the Marine Shale series that 

underlies the enti~e townllhip apparently offers no solution 

to the problem of finding water. Wollis ZOO f~t deep ~more 

have entered the shale~ in the vicinity of Drinkwater and in 

the southern sections, e.nd none of these wells produced water, 

The 268-foot well on section 12 obtained water in gravel at a 

depth of 166 feet. This .well may have tapped a buried channel 

that may extend northwestward into the central part of the 

township, but in the absence of definite data this possibility 

remains unproved. 

Water should be obtaine.ble by sinking wells in the 

south,, and particularly in the area south of the creek. The 

creek water and other surface water stored in dugouts, dams, 

and cisterns must remain the chief source of water supply of 

this township. 

The villate of Drinkwater obtains its water supply 

frcm a well dug adjacent to a reservoir created by building a 

dam across a shallow coulee just outside the village. 

ToW!lship 15, Range 24 

Supplies of ground wator have been obtained from wells 

on nearly every farm in the township. Moosejaw creek, which 

crosses the northern part of the township, is used for watering 

stock. Ice is taken from the creek in winter a.nil"~ored in 

cisterns for drinking. 
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Tho fine silts dopos1tod along tho valloy by- tll~ .oN-Ok 
.. · ; ... ·- ... i f ... ~· 

probably do not inolude more permeablo sand beds. Soepago8 of 

wator will be derived from these beds only vmoro tho wolls are 

dug in close prox1mity to the creek. This water should be 

suitable for hou5chold use unloss polluted by surface water 

containing sewago. 

A layor of glacial lake clay, 20 feet or less in 
. . 
thickness, covers the township. This clay is too canpact to 

. . , 
yield water supplies. All the producing wells in the tovm.ship 

' ,' I 
. I.•, 

derive their water from sands and gravels included in th0 
- .· ... '( .· .. .. ..... .. ---- . . 

boulder clay that underlies the lake clay throughout the 

township. Tho aquifors encountered appear to form a fairly 

continuous horizon throughout tho township at depths of 65 to 

150 feet belovr the surface. Only on sections 2 and 31 have 

wells been sunk that failed to obtain water in the lower part of 

the drift. In the northeastcrn corner of the township difficulty 

will be ex~crioncod in finding water. The area in townsh~p 15, 

rnngo 23, in which water"bearing be~s appear to be absent, may 

continue into a small portion of this township. As a 60-foot 

well is the deepest reported frau thi8 locality the presence or 

absence of aquifers at groater dopths cannot be definitely stated, 

but prospecting to depths of 150 to 200 feet seems a worth-while 
.. 

venture. Sufficiont water ha8 been obtained on nearly ovary 

farm to satisfy local roquiremonts, but the flow of water into 

several of the wells has been greatly reduced by fine sand 

filling in the lower part of the casings. This condition is 

particularly prevalent in tho southwestern section~. other walls 

have fallen into dierapnir and are not used. The water derived 

is hard a.nd contains eonaiderable amounts of min&ral s~lts in 

solution. In the central part of the township much of the water 
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. _ _,. 

is too highly charged with the sulphate salts to be used for 

drinkiµg.: For this reason some of the wells have been filled 

in. Water on these farms is obtained from the creek and from 

dugouts. The water from wells in other parts of the township 

is usable for domestic purposes. Additional supplies of water 

should. be . obtainable from wells in almost any part of the 

township. 

Only one dry hole is reported to have penetrated the 

underlying marine shales. Either no water, or water that is 

unfit for use owing to excess mi~eralization, will be found in 

the bedrock. Future drilling should not be continued into the 

shales. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WEU, INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF REDBURN, NO. 130, SA.SKA.TCHIDVAN 

Township 1311~ 13 14 14 14 
---

West of 2nd mor idio.n Range 22 23 24 22 23 24 ---- ·----- -----,-+-- -- - --
Total No. of VTelle in Township 55 69 88 59 23 78 ---,_. 

No. of wells in bedrock 9 18 5 6 2 1 
---· --... --

No. of wells in glacial drU't 46 51 83 53 21 77 
--·-- - ·-

No. of wells in alluvium 0 0 0 0 0 0 
... . -- c-- -

P~rmanency of Water Supply 

No. with permanent supply 42 46 46 36 13 68 ,_ r----· t- ··- ,.._.._ 

No. with intermittent supply 2 4 14 1 l 1 

No. dry holes ll l .9 28 ?2 9 ., 9 
t"-'--- ..--·-

~~-of Wells -
No. of flowing artesian wells 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 

No. of non-flcnrlng artesian wells 3· 10 6 15 6 26 
- --~- r-- - - · ~-·----No. of non-artesian wells 41 40 54 22 8 4:S 

- · --- --·-,__ 
QuaJ-i t;y: of Water ' 

No. with hard 1ra ter 42 47 56 37 14 68 --- ---- - - ·-·· -- ,_ -. 
No. with soft water 2 3 4 0 0 1 

~- ---- --
No. with salty water 1 2 3 • 1 2 

l 
15 15 15 Total No. 
-·--- t-- · - - - -- in mu..."li-
22 23 24 cipality ,__ __ 

--·-- . - -----~-'"- ---

44 44 37 497 
·--- --- --;;---1 
6113 1 

,... - . .--- ··- ----·-- -----·-
38 30 36 435 - . ... -·-· ~--· ------
c 1 0 1 

.. - - -·--- . -- ~--- - -----

24 5 3_2f3_1_2 __ 
f--- •"' .. r--·-

0 1 0 24 
c-- - -- ------

20 38 5 161 
.----c-- ·- --------

I 

0 0 0 0 
--· .. - - --... ·-----~·-

12 1 13 92 
- -- - --· ·~·--.----

12 5 .19 244 
---· -·- ... --,__ ____ 

' ' 

22 6 32 ~ 324 - - - -- ·- - --- ---·--- -... 
2 0 0 12 

--- - · __ _,,, ----------
0 0 0 9 --- .---- I'"- - - · i--· --. ------------

No. with 0 alkaline11 water 10 20 10 15 6 3C 10 3 14 118 
,_ ·-- - -- ... ~· ~ -- - --- ..--- ·----

E.~~s of Well:s 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 41 46 68 34 7 32 lZ 12 5 257 
- -- ---·-- .... -... .. --- ~- -· -·---· ... - ·-· 

No. fr cm 51 to 100 .feet deep 13 20 19 8 12 3E 8 9 24 148 -- ------~ --··-· ...... ---- -··-------! 
No. from 101 to 150 feet deep l 2 l 3 3 9 lt 9 3 ---!!_ -· ---1 - --- -·- - - · - -- - -- --
No. from 151 to 200 feet deel' 0 1 0 6 0 2 :.~1 ... 5- 4 28 

~~ .. - . -- --r--·----· 
No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 0 0 0 8 0 0 4l 9 1 22 -- -- - - -----r--0r-1----No. from 501 to i.ooo feet deep 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

-- ...... ... -,-.-
~l-----No. over i.ooo :f'eet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

How the Water is Used 
1-P"--""- --

- -
No. usable for domestic purpocsocs 40 33 42 Z4 9 42 14 :s 19 , 226 . -- --· .... -- -- . ··- l-3-tllo No. not usable for domestic purposes 4 17 18 13 5 27 10 3 

- ,___ >---· --- -----.. - -· -·- ---------
No. usable for stock 41 40 49 27 12 51 17 4 20 261 -- ~- ....... ··- -~ --- --- ... - .. ... ,__ -- -- ... ·-----
No. not usable for stock 3 10 11 10 2 18 7 2 12 75 

Su~-~?_ie~.Y.: of Water ~-~~ -- -- ,...._ ----- ,__ __ -------- ---
No. sufficient for domestic noedas 37 37 38 26 12 55 19 3 25 252 

--·--- ~-
,___ -·- ---· e--

__ .... __ 
-~- -- ·---

No. insufficient for domestic needs 7 ~3 22 11 2 14 5 3 7 84 
---,___ 

r-- - .-~ --- --- -----
___ ... 

-------
lio. sufficient for stock needs 22 25 29 2C 7 5( 16 3 25 197 -- - ~-- --· - ........ 1~ --
No. insufficient for stock needcs 22 25 31 17 7 l~ B 3 7 139 ------·--- - --------



ANALYSES A1'.l"'D QUALITY OF WATER 

Generai Statement 

(1) 

Samples of water from representative wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock were taken for analyses. Except as otherwise 

stated in the table of analyses the samples were analysed in the 

laboratory of the Borings Division of the Geological Survey by the 

usual sta.nda.rd methods. The quantities of the following con

stituents were determined; total dissolved mineral solids, calcium 

oxide , magnesium oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate, 

chloride, and alka.linity. The alkalinity referred to here is the 

calcium carbonate equivnlent of all acid used in neutralizing the 

c a.rbo~ates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of the 

analyses are given in parts per million--that is, parts by weight 

of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; for example, 

1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of water is equal to 

625 pa.rts per million. The samples were not examined for bacteria, 

and thus a water· that may be termed suitable for use on the basis 

of its mineral salt content might be condemned on account of its 

bacteria content. Waters that are high in bacteria content have 

usua lly been polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" a.s here used 

refers to the residue remaining when a sample of water is 

evaporated to dryness. It is generally oonsidered that waters 

that have less than 1,000 parts par million of dissolved solids 

are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie Provinoes this 

figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters that contain more 

than 1, 000 parts per million of total soli~s have a taste due to 

the dissolved mineral matter. Residents a0-0ustomed to the l'mters 



(2) 

may use those thut have much more than l.ooo parts per million of 

dissolved solids without any marked inconvenience, although most 

persons not used to highly mineralized water would find such waters 

highly objecti-0nable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnosium (Mg) content of water is 

dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, dolcmite, 

and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to 

water. The magnesium salts are laxative, especially magnesium 

sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they are more detr-imental to 

health than the lime or calcium salts. The oQlcium salts have 

no laxative or other deleterious effects. The scale found on the 

inside of steam boilers and tea-kettles is formed from these 

mineral so.lts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium arc next in importance to those of 

calcium and magnesium. Of these, sodium sulphate (Glauber's ~alt, 

Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride ( ccrnmon salt, 

NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and soils. 

When there is a large a.mount of sodium sulphate present the water 

is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium carbonate (Na2co3) 

11black alkali", sodium sulphate 11white alkali", a.nd sodium chloride 

are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are one of the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphate salts most corrunonly found are sodium 

sulphate, ~agnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (caso4 ). When 

the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of sodium it 

is injurious to vegetation. 

~ ·--



Chlorides 

Chlorides nre common constituents of all naturnl water 

n.nd nre dissolved in small quo.ntitios from rooks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts. per million the water has a brackish taste. 

Iron 

deposits derived from them, and also from well co.sings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures. More than O.l part per million of 

iron in solution will settle as a r ed precipitate upon ex

posure to the air. A wnter thut contains a considerable a.mount 

of iron will stain porcelain, onrunelled ware, and clothing that 

is washed in it, and when used for drinking purposes has a 

·tendency to cause constiplltion, but the iron can be almost 

completely removed by aeration and filtrntion of the water. 

Hn.rdness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to w~ter. 

Hardness of wnter is commonly recogni~od by its soap-destroying 

powers as shown by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The total hardness of a wo.tor is tho hardness of the water in 

(3) 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into 11 permanent 

hardness" and "temporary .hardness". P8rmanent ho.rdnGss is the 

hardness of the water rernaining after the sample ha s been boiled 

and it represents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference between 

the total hnrdness and the porrr.o.ncnt hardness and represents tho 

amount of mineral salts that can bo removed by boiling. Temporary 

hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of calcium and magnesium 

and iron, and pennanent hardness · to the sulph~tes and chlorides of 

-~--_..g..,.ed:ehl!rr~nnd -me:gru7sium. The pcrnanont hardn.,,ss oun be l?artly 



( 4) 

e l iminated by add ing simple chornioal softeners such as o.mmonia or 

sod ium cn.i·bonate , or many pre.p').red softeners. Water thn.t conta.ins 

c. l arge amouirt of sod'i~ carboha'te ·and small a.mounts of ca lcium 

and :no. gnes i~n salts is s-oft, ·but if the ~alcium and magnesium 

salts a~o present in largo amounts the water is hard. Water that 

has c. total hardness of '300 pnrts per million or more is usua.lly 

classed as excessively hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water 

sample s have a total hardness greatly ··in excess of 300 po.rts per 

million ; whon the total hardne$s exceeded 3,000 parts per million 

no c~~a ct hardness determination vias made. .Also no determination 

for temporary hardness was made on waters having a totul hardness 

less 1.:han 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

s oa p hardness in some ca ses ·were ma.de after ·the samples had been 

stornd f or some time, the temporary hardness of some of the wo.ters 

as they come from the wells probably is higher than that' given in 

the table of analyses. 

0 'M, ••• - ... • 

·-···· -·-· - ·- -· . --- --------.. - - ---·-------
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Water from the Uncop.,s9lidatod Deposits 

No analyses have been made of surfaco waters either 

from t he streams or from the dugouts in this area. .Analysis 15 1 

on the accompanying table of analyses, is of water derived from 

a woll sunk beside a dam in the vicinity of Drinkwntor. .This 

well derives its supply by seepage from tho dam and is us 9d by 

many r esidents of the village . This water is low in dissolved 

mineral salts, containing only 590 parts per million of total 

solids. Calcium sulphate is in the greatest concentration.· of the 

sa lts prosont. Such water is only -modoro.tcly h.o.rd and wefi suited 

to domestic uso. Waters derived by seepage from d~gouts ~hroughout 

the ar ea should be of similar quality and if not contaminated by 
. . 

polluted surface water should bo quite satisfactory for domestic·.· 

uso . Waters from the stroe;m.s or from porous bods near the streams 

should be of similar quality. Analysis No. 3 is of water from a 

shallow well located beside a slough.· As far as i t s mineral salt 

content is concerned the water is of excellent quality for domestic 
. 

use. Considerable variations are to be noted in tho character of 

the glacial deposits, both laterally and With increasing depths. 

Corresponding variations a.re to be expected in the quality ,. of the 

waters they contain. The lnko clay is more uniform in composition 

than the .boulder clay and ovor wide area s does not yield wo.ter. 

It does, however, contain inherently em.all amounts of readily 

soluble mineral salts and small seepages derived from the lake clay 

are accordingly appreciably mineralized. · Evon sandy bods occurring 

in the lake clay in hollows may yield wator highly charged with : 

dissolved sulphate salts because of the concentration of . the salts 

present in the surface water by evaporation before it percolates 

down into the sandy beds. 

The boulder clay that comprises the greater part · of the 

drift is the source of the large amount of mineral · salts found in 
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ground waters in this municipo.lity. Wo.ter percolating dovm from 
- ~- - . . . 

the surface through the clay dissolves quantities of mineral salts 

in amounts depending on the depth of percolation, and the porosity 

of tho clay. The less porous the clay the longer tho wntor is in 

contact with it, and a better opportunity for dissolving large 

quantities of mineral salts is provided. Water collecting in 

sand or gravel beds o.t shallow depths usually has o. lowminoral 

content. However, if the overlying clay is highly charged with 

salts, then tho wntor will be correspondingly highly mineralized 

even at shallow depths. As the water porcolo.tes to g;reator depths 

the content of dissolved salts increases, and wntor from deep wells 

in the boulder clay is in many places of poor quality. Sodium 

sulphate (No.2so4 ) is predominant among the dissolved so.lts present 

in most of the wnters. The sulphates of magnesium (MgS04 ) and 

calcium ( Ca.S04 ) are usually also pr.escnt in considerable amounts. 

Sodium chloride and the carbonates of calcium, magnesium, and 

sodium are found in varying proportions. 

Upon exruniDAtion of the analyses given on the nccom-

panying table it will be noted th!lt many of the wells reQching 

the porous beds in the lower part of the drift at depths not 

exceeding 100 feet yield water of similar quality. The total 

solid content of the waters docs not greatly exceed 2,000 parts 

per million, and the waters are not excessively hard, the total 

hardness being generally less than 500 p~rts per million. The 

greater part of the hardness is temporary and removable by boiling. 

The total solids are compose~ largely of the sulphate salts with 

sodium sulphate connnonly predomina.ting. To persons unaccustomed 

t o the use of mineralized waters these waters would tend to have 

laxative effects, but are being used on many farms with no 

apparent ill effects. 
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Even sho.llouv wells ~ o:i:looun-*'<>'!'j nr- tho po,,.oue 1>~..,. 

but deriving their ~upply as direct soopo.go from the boulder 

clay, yield o. much more highly minoro.lizod water. Ano.lysis 

No. 2 is of vmter from o. 14-foot well to.pping only c. thin bed 

of sand in the boulder clny. The wn.ter contains 3;370 parts 

per million of dissolved sn.lts lo.rgoly comprised of sulphn.tos. 

Such wo.ter should not be used if better supplies aro availn.blo. 

I.Argcr sn.nd deposits cncountorcd at shallow depths yiold o. much 

loss highly mineralized wn.tor. 

Vlo.ters represented by nnalysos Nos. 6, 7, and 8 a.re 

believed to have been derived from n buried strea.m cho.nnel 

and show a similarity in the dissolved solid content o.nd hnrdness. 

These waters presuma bly circulate reo.dily through tho extensive 

porous bods and hence o.re not excossivoly minorulizod. Analyses 

Nos .. 13, 14, and 16, a.re also fr am deep wells _t apping so.nd or 

gravel in the drift, but -the water, although being used for 

drinking, is of poorer quality. These waters all contain 

suffi cient a.mounts of common salt to give the water an 

appreciably salty taste. 

Water from the Bedrock 

No water is being obtained f'ran the Ravenscrag formation 

where it occurs in the municipality. nor is much water to be 

expected f'rom this source. Any water that may be present should 

be of good quality. 

Several wells are drawing water from the Ea.stend 

formation, but no samples were taken of water from these wells. 

The, water from the various wells shows oonsiderable variation 

in quality. Fram same the water is soft or only moderately hard, 

but from a few others it is very hard and highly charged with 

sulphate salts. Water of good quality for domestic use is to 

be exp ::; y'.:erl. f:rm, ::;h0 Ea.stand sand beds in most pla.oes. 
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Water from the marine shales is usually of poor quality. 

The water found near the top of the formation is similar to 

water found at depths in the boulder clay. It is highly charged 

with dissolved mineral salts, of which sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate predominate. At greater depths in the 

shales the water is of a different type. The content of mineral 

salts is still high, but the ca lcium salts are present in only 

small amounts, and the water is quite soft. Sodium carbonate 

and sodium chloride are predominant. The sodium chloride is 

usually sufficiently concentrated to make the water unfit for 

use. Analysis 1 in the table is typical of waters from the 

upper part of the marine shales. This water is of poor quality 

owing to the high concentration of sodium sulphate and sodium 

chloride. No analyses were made of any water from greater 

depths in the formation. 





LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

74 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

1 -SW ~--n ~ ---z 

2 Sil 2 " " II 

3 N-N 4 . " " II 

4 NE 4 " II It 

5 NW 5 n n 11 

6 NE 5 " " " 
7 NIV 5 " " " 
g NW 5 tt " II 

9 SW 7 " n " 
10 NW 7 II II " 
ll NE 7 " II II 

12 NW g " " 11 

13 SE g " II ii 

14 s ?! 9 " 11 It 

15 S';'i 10 n :1 !I 

lo N'iV 15 II II n 

17 SN io II " " 
15 NW lo II II " 
19 NW 16 " " II 

20 NE lo 11 II tf 

21 NE 17 It If tt 

22 NW 10 ll II i: 

23 NE 20 " 11 tl 

24 :NE 20 11 II It 

25 NE 21 11 It 11 

20 NE 21 " II tl 

27 NW 22 II " It 

l 

REDBURN, NO. 130, SASK.ATCHEWi...t.'L 

WELL "RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. ... 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (abov e sea Above(+) 
level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 

llig 29 1,3\55 - 16 1,1549 

.Bored 90 l,b65 

Bored 30 1,900 

Dug 14 1,595 - 10 1,355 

Bored 100 1,900 - oO l, 540 

ilig 16 l,905 - g 1,397 

Dug 20 1,900 

Dug 10 1,900 - ~ 

1, 1594 0 

Dug 1,:) 1,910 - 12 1,393 

Dug 13 1,900 - 10 1, 390 

Dug 15 1,835 - 12 1,373 

Dug 16 1,1590 - 4 l,gg6 

Dug 25 1,330 - 20 l,30o 

Bored 22 1,900 - l.;; 1,384 

Dng l~ l,s90 - 11 1,879 

.Bored 27 1,065 - 9 1,/556 

j)uu 
0 6 l,bOo - 4 l,ti50 

Bored 26 1,900 - lo l,S64 

Boreu. 14 1,900 - 12 1,385 

.Bored 29 l,soo - 20 l,640 

Bored 20 l,ooa - 14 1,340 

Dug 15 1,390 -· 9 1,361 

Dug· .. 14 1,870 - 11 1,059 

Boreci so 1,370 - 20 1,050 

Bored 23 l,S65 - s 1, 357 

Bored so 1, 865 - 57 1,3015 

Bored 35 · 1,860 - 27 1,833 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

lei I, 349 Ee.steiid Sand 

15 l,877 Q.lacial drift 

6o i,g4o Marine· Shales 

g 1,397 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

0 1,394 . Glacial drift 

16 1, 394 CHacial-. sand 

10 1, 390 Glacial sand 

12 1, 373 Glacial !l?nd 

4 i,ESiso Glacial .gravel 

20 l,5o0 Glacial drift 

16 1,834 Glacial d.fift 

ll l,879 Glacial 'd.rift 

9 1,356 Glacial ;sand 

4 1,650 Glacial sand 

16 1,664 Glacial sand 

12 l, b3iS Glacial quick- . 
sand 

20 1,640 Glacial .drift 

19 l,1541 Glacial sand 

9 l,&61 Glacial quick-
sand 

ll 1,359 Glacial gro.vel 
quic~sand . 

20 1,350 Glacial drift 

g 1,357 Glacial eand 
gravel 

80 l, 1155 Glacial 

27 1,333 Glacial drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, clear .D, s Small supply • 

Dry hole in t.1.arine Shale. 

Two dry holes in glacial drift. 

Hard , clea.t D, ·. ~. :I Sufficient supply; 2 similar wells. 
"alkaline" 
Soft, clear, 42 s Insufficient surply; #. 
11alkalinen, 
se.lty 
Hara., clear D, S Sufficient supply. 

Hard, clear , 42 D Insufficient SU??ly. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, 42 D, S Insuffi cient for 12 head stock. 
"alkaline" 
Hc.~.rd, clear 43 D, S Good SU)ply. 

Hard, clear D, S Sufficient sup-ply. 

Hard, clear 45 D Sufficient supply. 

Hard, iron D, S, I Intermittent euu~ly. 

Hard, clear D, S Sufficient suouly. 

Hard, clear, 41 D, S Suµ~lies 16 head stock. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear D. S, I Waters 12 head stock and garden; another sim-

ilar well. 
Hard, clear D, S Sufficient supply. 

Hard, clear s Sufficient su~ply; 3 similar Wtills used 
only for stock. 

Hard 41 D Sufficient for house; another well for etvck. 

Hard, clear s iVat.ers 2i2 head stock. 

Hard, clear, D, S, I Insufficient su 1? ly; 2 similar wells; waters 
"alkaline" 14 heaa stock from each well. 
Hard, cleat s Insufficient SU?ply. 

Hard, clear D, S Suffisient supply. 

Ha:td, clear D, S T~sufficiGnt for- 10 ·bead stock; # . 
. ! .. . 

Hard, "alk- N Filled. v1ith quicksand.. 
a.line" 
Soft, clear 43 D, S House su~~ly only. 

Hard, clear 44 s Su-pulies at least 40 head stock. 

Hard, clear 43 D, S, I Insuff~cient su~ply; several dry holes 
quicksand. at 30 feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock ; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of... REDBU::.Ui, NO. 130, S~KdrCHE'NAlJ . 

LOCATION I~E!GHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL OF OF W ELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

No (abovesea Above (+) OFWATER WATER WATER 
· 34 Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. WELL WELL level) B elow ( -) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (inoF.) IS PUT 

Surface 

c:: < ~ .i:.c.. ' l:::: i_ ---;::z----z BOred 60 l,6o0 - 65 1, 79B o5 1, 79~ Glacial drift Hard Insufficient SU1Jply. 

2. fa8. 2:~ 1 
" 

11 .Bored c5 1, 3o0 - 65 1, 771; 65 1, 77~ Glacial sand .Hard, clear N 1 barrel a day. 
and gravel 

3< 1 SIE;. 2·~ 1 11 
" Borea. .. S6 1,6o0 - . 06 l,77~ '. 96 · l, 77L Glacial quick- Hard N Good supply. 

sand 
3: SIE. 2

1
1> 

1 11 11 Bor1:1d. So 1,36:) Dry hole in Bearpaw soapstone. 

3; Sii . 311> ' "' 11 Dug 32 1,670 - lo l,~5~ lo l,g~ Glacial sand Hard, clear, D, S Insuffici~nt supply. 
11alkaline ir 

3· Nffi. 3jD 1 ~' 11 Dug 14 1.670 - 11 i.g59 11 l,g55 Glacial :sand &µ-d, clear, 43 D Sufficient for house u:sil. 
"alkaline" 

3~ S ;; • 3;b ' '' 11 Bored 70 1, g 70 70 1, t>OO Glacial drift Hard, iron 46 D Sufficient for house. 

3: !H. 3 1 1 
" Bore..i. 96 1,15150 - 96 · 1, 7gl 96 l, 784 i.ldarine Shale Hard, clear, D, S Insufficient supply. 

eeries "alkaline" 
3( sg. 3

1 
r H " Bored 32 l,SOo - lo 1,341 lo 1,344 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, S . Supplies 2 barrels a day. 

3 s '!. 3~ 11 
n II .Bored n2 1,3~ - 72 1, 78~ 72 1, 715& Glacial eand Hard Supplies 2 barrels a day. 

3f Sl'V. 3iD 11 
' 

11 Bored 100 1,870 Dry holes in Marine Shale. 

B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

1 S · • . 13 2) 2 Bored 90 1,940 • 10' l,cN :90 '.)l,350 .Marine Shale Soft, iron S Sufficient for 20 head stock; 3 dry holes 50 
feet deep. 

c N~. c " ' 11 Bore..:.. 45 1,905 - ~4 1,37 34 l,S71 .Marine Shale Haru.. 11alk- S Insufficient su'?ply; laxative. 
aline 11 

3 S8. : 11 
II " Dug 20 1,925 - 17 1,90 17 1,903 Glacial gravel Hard, iron 43 D, S Sufficient sup-ply. 

and quicksand 
4 S~. " 1 

!I Bore.... 25 1,92? - 25 1,901 ~ 25 1,900 mstend sand Hara., iron D, S Sufficient eunply; several dry holes. 

5 S ~. l 
11 

' 
11 Dug 1-0 1,950 · - 12 1,33) 12 l,il3iS Glacial sand Hard, "::i.lk- S Suffi : ient for15 head stock. 

aline-11 

o lljli. l.J " 
1 11 Dug Hi 1,930 - 16 1,911 lo 1,914 Bastend sand Hard, iron 43 D, S Sufficient for 4-0 head stock. 

7 Nii. 5 11 
' 

11 .Dug 23 l,;.940 - 2o 1,911 2o 1,914 Eastend. sand Hard, claa.r 42 D, S Sufficient supply. 

15 $ ; ·. c " 11 Bor...,d 35 2,000 - !54 1,91, 34 1,910 Easti::nd N Insufficient supply; several shallow dry 
hol0s. 

9 S ' ~ . 1 
11 1 ~ 11 Dig 22 1,950 - 20 1,93( 20 1,930 Eastend sand Soft, clear 43 D, S Suffici,.mt sui;rply; 20-foot dry hole. 

10 S v • i 11 1 
" Borea. 40 1, 9go - 20 l, 90< 40 1, 940 Glacial 11 and Hard, "alk- 4 2 S Sufficient su ri;>ly. 

aline 11 

11 m. i II I II Bor0d 30 1.905 - 24 1,94. 24 1,941 .J!'astend sand .Hard, "aL"lc- N Too "alkaline" for use. 
aline 11 

12 S 1
1' , ( 

11 1 11 Bor0d 23 1,945 - 21 1,921 21 1.924 Eastend salld Hard 43 D, S Sufficient for 16 head. etock. 

13 Ni . l~ 11 
' 

11 Bor0d 20 1, 900 - 10 1, 59( lO 1, 890 Glacial sand Hard 43 .D, S Sufficient supply. 

14 l'ii . le " ' 11 Bored 60 1,900 - 70 l,B3c 70 1,030 Marine Shale Hard, llalk- N Insufficient supply. 
aline" 

15 Ni • 13 " 1 
" Dug 13 1,370 Glacial quick- Hard, clear 42 D, S Sufficient sup-ply. 

sand 
lo s· . 13 ., I ll Bored 30 1,650 - 20 1, gQ( 20 1, l:SOo Glacial drift Hard D Sufficient for house only; dry hole 100 feat 

in bedrock. 
17 S1 . 15 " 1 11 Bored 55 1, 900 East end sand Hard., clear 42 D, S Sufficient supply. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCAT ION 

WELL 
No. 

x Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. 

16 S.dl. 15 13 ·23 2 

19 SE. 15 " " II 

20 N;V . lo II " It 

21 Nw. 17 It II II 

22 N"fi . 17 II 11 " 
23 NW. lo It It t1 

24 NE. l o It II " 
25 SE. 19 " " " 
26 SN. 19 " " " 
27 NW. 19 " II u 

21S NW. 19 " " n 

29 mv. i9 " 11 " 
30 SE. 20 " tt " 
31 NE. 20 " " " 
32 NE. 21 " H It 

33 
1 S.2 22 It II " 

34 N?V. 22 If ., It 

35 NW . 22 " " 11 

3 6 NE . 24 " " " 
37 SE. 25 " 11 II 

33 SE. 25 " " " 
39 S'.'I' . 20 II II I i 

4o NE. 30 " 11 II 

41 SE . 31 11 tl ti 

42 SE . 32 II 1: 1: 

43 S71 . 32 " " " 

3 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of.. REDBURN, NO. 130, SASKATCHEWAN. B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

H EIGHT TO WHICH 
VJATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF WELL OF Above(+) 

WELL (above sea WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. 
Surface 

Bore c. 90 1,900 - 69 1,331 

J.>ug 14 1,900 - 7 1,393 

Bored 22 1,660 - 19 1, r..61 

DJ.g 16 1,925 - 14 1,911 

Dug 30 l.~~5 - 15 1,910 

Dug 19 1,950 - 15 1,935 

Bored 29 1,920 - 21 1,399 

.i)ug 35 1,925 - 30 1,395 

:Bored 30 1,935 - 20 1,915 

Bored 21 1,937 -17 1, 920 

Dug 15 1,937 

Bored 21 l,937 - 17 1,920 

Bored 100 l,oSO 

Bored 22 1,330 - 19 1,861 

Bored oO 1,690 - 54 1,330 

Drilled 200 1,900 

Bored 70 1,920 - 64 1,856 

Bored 05 1,380 - 15 1,805 

B:;:i:-ed 3 ) ~ 1, 605 •. 64 1 , 801 

Bored 65 1,670 - 40 1,830 

Bor.:id 70 l, 670 - 50 1,$20 

Bored.. 77 1, 660 - 65 1, 815 

Bored 30 1,900 

Bored 110 1,905 - 95 l, 310 

Bor0i 100 1 ,660 

Dug 50 i, s90 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

P RINCIPAL WATER-BEAR ING BED 

D ept h Elev. G eological Horizon 

69 1,831 JV.ar i ne Shale 

7 1,393 Glacial drift 

19 1, 361 Glacial sand 

14 1,911 Glacial gravel 

15 1,910 Glacial drift 

19 1,931 Glacial gravel 

21 1,899 Eas t end. sand 

30 1, 895 Glacial drift 

20 1,915 Eas tend. sand 

17 1,920 Eastend sand 

Glacial sand 

17 1,920 Eastend sand 

19 1, 6bl Glacial sand 

54 1, 636 Glacial sand 

.Bedrock sand 

64 1,356 Glacia l sand 

15 1, 305 · Glacial drift 

04 l, 8')l Glacial r.r ift 

85 1, 765 Glacial gravel 

70 1, 600 Glacial sand 

77 1 ,303 Glacial quick-
sand 
Glacial drift 

95 1 , 310 Glacial sand 

100 l, 760 Gla c i al sand 

T E M P . U SE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hardt "alk-- 43 s Insufficient supply. 
aline" 
Hard, "alk- 43 D Insufficient supply; two dry holes, 115 and 
aline" 70 feet deep in Easte:rrl formation. 
Hard D, S, I Sufficient supply; dry hole 30 feet. 

Hard 43 D, S Insuffici ent supply. 

Hard 42 s Insufficient supply. 

Hard. 42 Ii . s Good supply; sev~ral dry boles. 

Hard 43 D, S Sufficient supply. 

Hard, very 43 s Small su·n>ly; 3 wells supply 20 head etock. 
"alkaline" 
Hard N Small supply. 

Hard 43 D, M Insufficient; supply intermittent. 

Hard, 1tal k- N Another well not usable; both intermittent 
alihe" supplies. 
Soft, clear 43 D, M Insufficient supply; intermittent. 

Dry hole. 

Hard, "alk::- s Good supoly; too "alkaline" for humans. 
aline" 
Hard, "a lk- N Two wells 6o and SO feet deep; not used. 
aline 11 ' 

Soft, salty s Insuf'ficient; laxative on Im.ma.ns. 

Hard , 11alk- s Insufficient suppJ.~. 
alir.e" 
Hard, 11alk- s Insuffici ent suppl~. 
al:!.riA \'brown 
s edime nt 
HarcJ , i ro n, D, S Suffi cient su.pp J.~r . 
c i.ouc:y 
Hard, iron, 43 D, S Sufficient supply . 
"alkaline" 
Hard, 11alk- 43 s Sufficient supply for 50 head stock ; laxat-
aline" ive on humans . 
Hard, 11 a. lka- s Sufficient S1:..pp::.v ; 10 bar r els a day. 
aline \'salty 
Hard, "a llc- s Only used in wi n er; laxative . 
aline 11 

Hard, iron, s I nsuffici ent Slcl>Jly . 
1talkaline " 
Hard , "a l k- 4 2 s Sufficient su:pp 1-Y ; another we ll abandoned. 
aline" 

Dry hole i n gl acial drift. 

(D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I) I rrigation ; (M) Municipality; (N) N ot used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. x Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

-- - - ----
4-J. H1. • 33 13 23 2 

1 ME . l 13 24 2 

2 s tt. 3 II 11 It 

3 NE . 3 II " It 

• 
4 SE. 4 H II " 
5 NE. 5 II II II 

, -
0 s·.,i- 0 .. II II 

7 sw~ 6 11 " " 
s SE. 7 II " II 

9 NE 9 II II II 

lO N'.V 10 11 " ft 

ll SE . l2 " n " 
12 SE . 13 " n II 

13 SE . 14 II II " 
14 SE • 14 II 11 " 
15 S .i ' 15 It " " 
lo Nii • lo II It " 
17 S .i 17 " II .. 

lo iH- 16 II II II 

19 l'r.i Hi II 11 " 
20 s :; 19 II n 11 

21 SE 20 II II " 
22 NE 20 II " If 

23 SE 22 II " II 

24 N'~ 24 " n 11 

25 3E 25 II II II 

4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of .. fu:DBR'ti'V , :UO. l jO , S.4..SKATCHEl'(""~L B 4-4 
1860--10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WATER WILL RISE 

WELL OF OF 
(above sea Above(+) 

WELL WELL lev el) Below ( -) Elev. 
Surface 

B0r~ci 05 i, 00o - 55 1 1 S05 

Dug 12 1,970 - 8 1,962 

Bar0d 05 2, 050 

~g 15 2,035 - 14 2,021 

Dug 21 2,06o - lo 2,044 

Dug lo 2,055 - 10 2,045 

Du·'" 14 2,0oO 
,. 

2,074 - t> 0 

:W.g 14 2,080 - 7 2,073 

J:.ig 16 2,0+0 - 13 ~.027 

Jug lo 2,000 

Bored 57 2,000 

Dig 14 1, 975 - 10 1,965 

D.lg g 1,970 - 4 , 1,965 

l)Ug 
,. 

l,9i) 0 

Dug 30 1,970 

Dug 14 2,000 - s 1,992 

~ 14 1,995 - 5 l,990 

Dug 25 2,000 - 10 1,990 

Dug 22 2.015 - 20 1,995 

j)ug 30 2,015 

Dug 15 2,020 - 6 2,0llJ 

Dug lo 2,010 - 6 2, 004 

Bor ..; a. 12 1,930 - 3 1,972 

J.iug 12 1,970 - 9 1,901 

:Sor0d 24 1,940 - l S l,922 

Dug 20 1~ 935 
,.. 

1,929 - 0 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. G eological Horizon 

'b5 1, 775 Glacial sand 

0 1,962 Glacial drift 

14 2,02l Glacial sand 

lo 2,044 Glacial ~and 

10 2 ,045 Glacial drift 

,. 
2,074 Glacial sand. 0 

7 2,073 (}lacia.l sand 

13 2,027 Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

10 l,965 Glacial drift 

4 l, 900 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

0 1.992 Glacial drift 

5 1,990 Glacial drift 

10 i.990 Glacial drift 

20 1,995 Glacial a.rift 

,. 
2,014 Glacial drift 0 

b 2,004 Glacial drift 

6 1.972 Glacial grav.:il 

9 l,9ol Glacial gravel 
am sand 

Hi 1,922 Ea.at 0 nd sand 

6 1,929 Glacial sand 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hara., ttalk:- :o. s Sufficient su.pply; l axative on hw-.'.IB.ns; 
a.li ne !I another well filled with ~uicksand . 

~ntermittant supply. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Hard, 11alk- s Intarmittent supply; not fit for humans; 
a line 11 several dry holes • 
Hard, ealty s Probably suffici0nt. 

-
Hard, 11alk- N Very ·)oor quality of wat er. 
aline" 
Soft 44 D, S Sufficiont su~ply; 3 barrels a day. 

Hard 43 :0, s Barely sufficient. 

Harp., «alk- 43 s Suffici ~nt supply for 20 head etock . 
aline" 
Hard, clear 4.+ :i), s Sufficient only in Bllllltner; intermittent 

su9ply; 100-foot dry holes. 
Dry hol0 in bedrock. 

Hard D. S Sufficient sup1?ly; 3 dry holes; 100, 90, 
ani 50 feet dea~ in bedrock. 

uiedium hard j) Intermittent suo ?ly; s averal dry holes. 

Salty, hard lf lfo information. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. . 
Hard :0, s Int ersittant supr>ly; 2everal dry holes. 

tla.rd 44 D, S Nearly ·sufficient supply. 

Hard <-J.3 :..1, s Sufficient supply . 

Hard 43 j). s Insufficient sup?lY. 

. Jry hola in glacial drift. 

Hard 44 ~ . s Intermitt~nt SU)~ly; several similar wells. 

Soft .:; t s Insufficient supply; intermittent; sev~ral dry 
holes. 

Hard 43 ,_, , S, I Sufficient supply. 

$oft j) , S, I Sufficient supply. 

Hard , salty, 43 D, S Sufficient su9vly; t i.riO shallow e.eeuage wells. 
"alkaline" 
Hard 43 J, s Fait supply; another well with 11alkaline 11 

water; not used; s everal dry holes. 

(D) Domestic ; (S) Stock ; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCAT ION 

WELL 
No. 

%, Sec. Tp. R ge. M er. 

------
2.J N.V • 25 13 C:4 2 

,...., 
j~ ;:_5 II ii i: c. I 

~s :. il 2o II Ii II 

2') tT2 26 ii " " 
30 SE 27 ,, II II 

~, l 1'1 'ri 27 " " tl 

32 S;.<; 23 " II II 

\ .. 
.,/) SE 29 II II " 
}+ l~ .. ~ 29 II " II 

35 SE 30 II II II 

36 Nri 31 IT 11 " 
37 I!Z 31 " " II 

3g HE 32 ii " " 
7 0 
.) ./ 

l fo. 33 tl II II 

4o s~ 35 It " " 
lf 1 8.d} }:) II " 11 

!.t2 .1.lj°~. j ;;) II !i II 

ii .! l'J..al ' 36 II " II ,,. .) 

1 lJ ~ ~! • 4 II " Ii 

2 .i.·fo . 4 II II " 
3 S iw . 5 " 11 " 
4 lJ.E . 7 II II 11 

5 Nltl . 
,. 
0 II II :1 

.) l\f~ . 9 11 11 11 

7 ir·v· . 15 II " " 
0 lE 15 II II :r 

? 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. .. R.WBURN • Ill) . 130 , SASKATCHE"N.AN . B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYP E DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WATER WILL RISE 

OF WELL OF Above(+) 
WELL (above sea WELL level) Below( -) Elev. 

Surface 

.)ug 9 1,910 - 4 1,906 

3or ,=:o. :.2 1,910 - 12 1, 59& 

.Jug 20 1, 900 - lo 1,94-i 

.l.iug 0 1, 6&5 - 2 l,!533 

Bored 32 l,90o - lo 1,9'+4 

Dug 22 1, 950 - liS 1, 932 

j}:.ig 20 1, 980 

3ore-:i. 15 1,930 - 3 1, 972 

:i)ug 12 1,990 - 7 1,933 

Dug 22 2,010 

Drilled 70 l,90o 

Du.g i0 1,950 

Bor130. 120 1,950 

Bor•.3d. 45 . 1,950 - 35 1,915 

Bored 35 l,g90 - 20 l,S70 

Bor.;id 60 1,900 - 06 1,334 

.Sorc:d 75 1,900 - 55 1,345 

Dug 13 1,900 - 7 1,693 

Dug 22 1,300 - 12 1, 343 

' 
Bored 45 l.~05 - 1:,, 1,350 

Bored ? 1, iS 65 

Bored 6 .:> l,6o5 - 03 1, 606 

Dri ll ed. 200 1, 900 

Bored 37 1,655 - 17 1, 030 

120 1, 900 - 59 l, S41 

Dr i1led 70 l, cb5 - 52 1.633 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

P RINCIP AL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

4 r.i.,906 Glacial gravel 

12 1,395 Glacial drift 

. lb 1,944 Glacial gr&vel 

0 1, 379 Glacial gravel 

2S 1,932 Glacial gravel 

13 ri ,932 Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

g 11.972 Glacial gravel 

7 U.,933 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

35 . U.,915 Glacial drift 

35 ll,655 Glacial sand 

- . 
1,334 Glacial sand 00 

75 l, 625 \.Tlacial drift 

7 1, 393 Glacial gravel 

12 L 1 643 Glacial sand 

15 1, 350 Glacial drift 

63 ~, o02 Glacial drift 

. 

37 11.' 81('.) Glacial quick-
sand 
Glac i a l drift 

52 i-, .333 Glacial qµ. ick-
sa nd 

TEMP . USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMAR KS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS P UT 

Hard D Sufficient su) 9ly; a 75-foot well in Marine 
Shale; too 11 alka line 11 fo r use. 

Hard, 11alk- s Sufficient su·;;:ip l y ; laxative. 
ali ne" 
Hard 43 D, s Sufficient supply; three 6o-foot wells too 

"alkaline" for use. 
Hard, 11alk- s Good su :qly; laxative on humans. 
aline" 
Hard, "alk- 42 s Sufficient; t wo similar wells; too laxative 
aline" for human ~e. 
Hard D, S, I Sufficient; a seepage well a l so for stock; 

several dry holes oO feet dee p . 
.Hard D, 8 Intermittent supply; sufficient in s u..n.ier, 

not in winter. 
Har a. 43 D, S, I Sufficient for 100 head stock. 

Soft D. S Sufficient su ;-ply; t wo dry holes 90 feet 
deep . 

Hard D, s Intermit t ent su~uly ; o similar wells; 1f. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Hard 43 D, S Intermittent su~ply. 

Dry hole in Marine Shale; a see-page well 
near s lougt • 

Hard, cloudy, s, I Sufficient su~~ly; not good for stock; 
black sed- laxative on humans. · 
iment 
Hard, 11alk- s Insufficient su~ply; not fit for humans; 
aline 11 several dry holes 20 feet. deep. 
Hard., 11alk- N Several similar wells not usable. 
aline" 
Hard, "alk- s Sufficient supply; laxative on humans. 
a line 11 

Hard 43 D, s Sufficient supply; 2 to 3 tanks a dS¥. 

Hard, 11alk- 42 D, s ;riaters 12 head stock . 
aline 11 

Hard , 11alk- 42 s Insufficient eu9ply ; a similar well . 
aline 11 

l~ No information. 

Stagnant N Deserted farm. 

N Dry hole i n Marine Shale. 

Hard, "alk- .D. s Suffi cient supply; 41' • 
aline" 
Hard N Good well. 

Hard ~ iron 42 D, S Su:901ies 30 head s t ock . 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------
( ~ E. l~ ll 2;: 2 

1( • ·) j) W. 1 D I tl It 

l 1' W}. 19 I II II 

l; N~. LB I " " 
1. S~. 2D ' " II 

ll NH. 21} I " " 
l~ 1rnl. 2D I II TI 
·~ 

1, S8. 2 I . " " 

11 Si!L 2 I " " 
u Sil:. 2 ' " " 
lC 2 ' " " 
2( ~ ~- 2 ' ft II 

2] N ~. 2: • II " 
2c: N t. 2 ' " II 

23 tH. 2L II II " 

24 N~. 2L " " " 
25 li~, 2L 11 II " 
2o .M~. 2L tl " " 
27 N ~. 2l II " 11 

28 s ~. 2~ " 11 II 

29 s.t. 2t " " " 
30 St. 2c " It II 

31 s:t. 2< II " " 
32 5;r . 2: II " " 
33 NJC. 3c " II It 

34 S1 ,_ 31 K 0 " 

6 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. RZDBUIDl~' HO. 130, SASK . .,.TCHE;iiAl:J . ... ........................... .... .. ............ .... .. ............................ ......... 
B 4-4 

1800-10,000 
I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE D E PTH ALTITUDE 
\VATER WILL RISE 

OF OF WELL 
(above sea Above(+) 

WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. 
Surface 

Dug 12 1,070 - " 
l ,..,..p 

, 6C,_ 

Bor 0cl 40 1, 665 - 36 1,638 

Bored 40 1,£00 - 30 l,33P 

42 i,3oo 

.Dug 40 1,395 - 30 i,6op 

.Bortid 47 1,350 - 20 1, 63~ 

Bored. 23 l,S55 - 14 1, S4l 

Drilled 225 1,910 

155 1,390 - 4o l,o5D 

Drilled 210 1,390 -120 1, 77D 

Drilled 219 1,383 - 65 l, gi) 

Dljilled 210 1,SSS - 65 l,S21 
' 

Drilled 225 1,363 . - 65 l,S2> 

Drilled 225 l,660 -195 1, 6g1~ 

Lirilled 200 l,3S5 - 05 :i., 32(~ 

.Drilled 197 1,635 - 65 l,62(D 

Drilled 200 l,Sb5 - 60 l, 621D 

114 1,865 - 65 1, 32(D 

Bored 100 l,390 

225 1,900 

Dri],lad 300 1,890 

Drilled 49 l,!595 

30 l,S55 - 26 i, s2< 

BoreJ 4o 1,3-:>0 - 20 l,84rn 

Bored 40 1.370 - 28 1. 34.~ 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

s l,60c Glacial gravel 

35 1, 34: Glacial sand 

40 1, 32C Glacial sana. 

Glacial drift 

30 i, s6: Glacial black 
sand 

20 1, 63C Glacial quick-
sand 

14 1,341 Glacial drift 

100 l, 79C Glacial sand 

210 1, oSC Glacial sand 

201 1, 631 Gla.cial sand 

207 1, S31 Gle,eial sand 

207 1,651 Glacial sand 

195 i.6s5 ? 

65 1,320 Glacial sand 

65 1,320 Glacial drift 

200 1, 635 ? 

114 l, 771 Glacial sand 

40 1,350 Glacial gravel 

26 1, 629 Glacial sanQ. 

20 1,340 Glacial quick-
sand 

40 1,330 Glacial ean<i 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT -

Hard 42 D, S S~pplies ~ tanks a day; well in SW.i, 

Hard 42 .D, s 
section lo, co~ld not be located. 
Sufficient supply. 

Hard 43 .D. s Sufficient SUJ>ply; 4 dry holes 50 feet deep. 

Hard, sulpmir N Nell filled inl 4 dry holes to 50 feet. 
"alkaline" 
Hard 41 D, S Sufficient SUi!ply. 

Hard, "alk- 42 D, S Sufficient supply; laxative. 
aline 11 

Hard., "alk- 42 D,S Probably waters 10 to 15 head stock; an-
aline n other well 13 feet deep. 

Dry hole in bedrock; well on SE.~, eection 
22, 70 feet deep; could not be located;# . 
~lso a dry hole. 

Hard Fair quality; .L 
1T. 

Hard, iron 42 D, S, i\1 Waters 75 head stock; #. 

.vi # . This data may ap-ply to any of the Rou-
leau wells. 

Hard, "alk- D1 S,I,.M 2000 barrels a day; #. 
aline 11 ~ 

Hard, "alk- D,S,I,M 2000 barrels a day. 
aline" 
Hard, "alk-
aline 11 D,S, I,M 3000 barrels a day; #. 

Medium hard, 40 D, S Sufficient supply; dry hol~ 90- :fe~t dee·!?· 
black :sedi-
ment 
Hard, "alk- D, S, I Sufficient for 4' head stock~ 
aline" 

n Well filled in . 

Hard, iron, 300 barrels a day. 
"alkaline" 
Hard }J Well filled wit-h sand. 

Hard, 11alk- s Intermittent; insufficient supply. 
aline 11 

Dry hole in bed~ock ehale. 

Dry hole in bedrock. 

Dry holes in glacial drift. 

Hard, iron 42 D,. S Insuffi cient supply; laxative. 

Hard, "alk- 42 w Deserted farm. 
alinti 11 

Hard, 11allt- s Su~plies o horses only. 
aline 11 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (Nl Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. 

y; -· )'Yi ~~ ~ ~ 

36 N~ 

3; 
. 35 II ii • 11 

37 lJH . 35 " 11 n 

33 N.ri; . 36 " 11 " 
1 mv 4 14 8.3 2 

2 s. 3 4 tl n " 
.., 

SE 6 " 11 n ) 

4 NW t> " " 11 

5 lW g " " n 

6 NE g " " II 

7 SE 10 " II n 

IS NE 15 II " n 

9 NH 15 II " " 
lO S1i 23 " • " 
11 NE 20 " " n 

l 2 SN 20 II II IT 

13 S.E ~9 " " " 
14 N. l 30 11 II " 
15 SiV 32 " II " 
l o s·" IV :5 0 " " " 
17 NE 36 " II " 

l SE l 14 24 2 

2 NW l tt n " 
3 S'N 2 " II " 
4 N;v 2 " II 11 

5 NE 2 II 11 II 

6 SE 3 " II " 

1 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. 
REDBURN, NO. 130 , 81-1.SKATCBEW.i:ili . B 4-4 

1800-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF WELL OF Above(+) (:::hove sea WELL WELL level) B elow( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

lfo 1 , 900 

Bored 9o l, 690 - 56 1 ,334 

li55 1, 90 

Eo r ed 45 1,900 - 33 1, 367 

Bored. 90 1, 335 

Bored 65 1, 360 - 05. 1, 315 

Bcrei 90 l, 3o0 - 30 1, 330 

Dug 70 1, 370 - 12 1 , 353 

Bored 90 1, 380 - 35 1, 795 

115 1, 330 

Bored 60 1, 390 

Bored ( \ !'.I 
)Ci 1, 370 - gg 1, 7i5 2 

Bored Sl i.ss5 - 72 l,513 

Bored 35 1,370 

Drilled 120 1.375 

Bored 90 1.550 

Bored 90 1,350 - 86 1, 764 

Bored lOo 1,370 - 17 1, 353 

Bored 94 1, 375 - !'.>2 1, 1s3 

22 1, 350 - 12 1, 333 

Bored 30 1,370 

Bored 70 1,910 - 55 1, 355 

Bored 95 1 ,395 - 75 1, 320 

Dug 10 1,910 - 4 1 , 906 

Bored 42 1,695 - 24 1 , 371 

Dug 20 1, 395 - 15 1 , 3i50 

Bor 0d. 96 1, 925 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth E lev. Geological Hqrizon 

--uiaCT al s and 
a nd gravel 

56 1, 33'+ Glacial sand 

.53 l, 367 Glacial gravel 

90 1, 795 Glacia l sand 

65 1, 795 Glacial drift 

90 1, 770 Glacial sand 

70 1, 300 Glacial quick-
sand 

35 1, 795 Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

815 l, 752 Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

Bearpaw 

36 1, 764 Glacial quicksand 

106 1, 764 Glacia l quicksa nd 

90 1, 785 Glacial sand 

12 1, 636 Glacial d.dft 

70 l,S30 Glacial sand 

95 1,300 Glaci al drift 

4 1,906 Glac i al gravel 

42 1 , 353 Glacial gravel 
and sand 

15 1, 880 Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Har d N 

Hard , "a l k- N Too "alkaline " f or use . Sever a l dry holes . 
ali ne 11 

Dry ho l e ; bas e i n bedrock . -

Hard . 42 D, S Suffici ent f or 50 head s tock ; dr y hol e 
on NW .i, sect ion 36 , not located. 

Hard, 11alk- s Insuff ici ent supply~ 
aline 11 

Hard, salty .0 , s 

Hard, iron D, S, I Sufficient supply fo r 30 head stock; 1 alry 
hol e in glacial drift. 

Hard, cloudy 41 s Not fit for humans; a shallow ~ eepage well 
also us ed. 

Hard, iro n, 56 D, S, I Sufficient for 12 head stock; also a dry 
"alka l i ne " hole . 

Dry ho l e in glacial Q.rift. 

Hard N A dry hole 600 feet deep . 

Hard., iron 42 D Could ~7at er 10 head stock; #. 

Hard N Farm !lesert ed. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Dry hole in glacial drift. 

Hard, sulphur, N Sufficient for 10 head s t ock when used. 
"alkaline" 
Hard 42 D, S Insufficient supp ly; 3 barrels a day. 

Hard, 11alk- 42 s Sufficient supp l y . 
aline" 
.tlard, 11alk- s Sufficient supp l y ; laxative. 
ali ne 11 

Hard, 11a l k- 42 D, S Seepa~e suppl y from creek . 
aline" 

Dry hole i n glac ial drift. 

Hard. , '!:ika- 42 
. 

D, S Sufficient sup?ly. 
line 11 

Hard, salty 42 s Sufficient for 15 head stock . 

Har d D, S Seepage supply. 

Hard D, S Sufficient supp ly. 

Hard. D, s Intermittent supply ; a 100-foot dry hole. 

Hard, "a lk- N Too "alkaline" f or use. 
ali ne" 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

x Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. 

I --sJr ~ J}:r ~ -2~ 

b NE 3 " II " 
9 NN . 4 II 11 " 

10 STY. 5 tl II " 
11 NE. 5 11 " 11 

12 s;v. 7 t1 11 " 
13 SE . 7 II II " 
14 N71' . 3 II " " 
15 N-.V. 3 II " n 

16 N:7. 10 " It II 

17 S'N. ll II " " 
lS SE. 11 " II tl 

19 SE. 11 " " " 
20 N".i' . 11 " II II 

21 Wi. 12 II " " 
22 SE. 12 " " " 
23 s·.1. 12 " " II 

24 S"ii . 14 II " " 
25 NE. 14 . " " " 
26 SE. 16 " " It 

27 Nii. lo II " " 
28 Ni'i . 16 " II " 
29 NE. 16 " " " 
30 SE. 13 " II It 

31 SE. 19 11 11 II 

32 NE. 20 II " II 

33 N:'l. a II • n " 

3 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WATER WILL RISE 

OF OF W ELL 
(above sea Above( +) 

WELL WELL level) Below( -) Elev. 
Surface 

Dug 25 1,925 - lo 1,909 

Bor t3d 43 1,910 - 25 l,&135 

Drillad 76 1,930 - 70 l,36o 

Dug 30 1,970 

Bored. 50 1,930 - 39 1,891 

Drilled so 1,940 - 50 1,390 

fug lo 1,945 - 16 1,929 

rAlg 6 1,905 

Drilled 7~ 1,930 - 30 1,900 

Drilled 153 1,305 - is3 1,732 

Dilg 10 1,910 - 5 l,905 

rug 16 1,930 - 14 1,916 

Dug 100 1,9_30 - 6o l,&70 

Dug 1.J l,S90 - 8 l,6g2 

Borcld 30 1,920 - 60 l,S6o 

Dug 70 l,930 - 52 1,375 

Bored 35 i. s95 - 70 l,025 

Drilled 90 1,910 - 30 1,330 

Bor ~d 91 1, 895 - so 1,315 

Bored 90 l,S70 - b () 1, 310 

Drilled 102 1,890 -102 1, 73g 

Bored 100 1,370 

100 1, 370 

Drille-:i. so 1,920 - 40 1, 630 

Drilled 70 1,920 - 45 1, s75 

Bored 70 l,SoO 

Bored 104 1,920 - gl.t 1.336 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

2o 1, 399 Glacial gravel 

25 1, 865 Glacial sand 

70 D. , 800 Glacial sand 

Glacial gravel 

50 1,360 Glacial sand 

30 o... 86o Glacial grave l 

16 tl.,929 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

6 11.,s99 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

30 ,..,900 G1acial sand 

153 l. 712 Glacial sand 

5 ~.905 Glacial gravel 

14 L,9lo Glacial sand 

100 , s30 Glacial sand 

g 1,352 Glacial gravel 

so ,340 Glacial drift 

70 .~bo Glacial gravel, 
and sand 

g5 l ,SlO Glacial gravel 

90 ,320 11-lacial quick-
sand 

91 ,804 Glacial gravel 

90 '780 Glacial sand 

102 '733 Glacial gravel 

100 • 770 Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

4o ,3SO Glacial sand 

70 • 650 Glacial sam 

Glacial drift 
land gravel 

104 ,Sl6 Glacial sand 
land gravel 

REDBURN, NO. 130, SASKATCHEWAN. B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, 11alk-
aline" 

s Sufficient for ~O head stock~ 

Harl~ , iron, 42 s Sufficient supply. 
"alkaline 11 

Hard, 11alk- D, S Insufficient supply. 
aline" 
Hard, iron 43 .IJ , S, I Sufficient supply. 

Hard, .iron, 
11alkaline 11 

s Sufficient supply; laxative on humans. 

Hard, iron, D, S Suff~cient supply; #. .Also a spring in 
rusty coulee. 

' Hard D, S Sufficient supply; ff. 70 to 30 tanks a 
day. 

Hard, iron N Sufficient supply. 

Hard, iron 42 D, S Good supply; a b3-foot similar well. 

Hard, "alk- 42 s Sufficient supply; not usable for humane; 
aline" 3 dry holes in glacial drift. 
Soft D. S 

Hard, "alk:~ D Su9plies house only. 
aline 11 

Hard. iron. s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 
"alkaline" 
IHard 42 s Sufficient supply; other similar wells 

not used. 
!Hard. "alk:-
Ja.line" 

s Sufficient supply; laxatrte. 

Hard. salty, 44 l) I $ Strong supply for 30 head stock. 
iron 
Hard, 11alk- 42 s Sufficient supply; poor water. 
aline" 
Hard, iron, 42 s Insufficient supply; a shallow well went 
11alkaline" dry--filled in oow. 
Hard, iron .LJ' s Sufficient supply. 

IHard, "alk- 42 s ~ barrels a day for 10 head stock; lax-
aline" 1:1.ti ve. 
n.ard, "alk- N Sufficient supply; another well not used. 
~line" 
!Hard, "alk- N Sufficient sup ; ly; 
aline" 
Bard, 11alk- N Sufficient supply. 
aline" 
Hard D, S, M Sufficient supply; a 46-foot well supplies 

~25 people. 6 other wells, only 3 us ed. 
/Hard, 11alk- 43 S, I Sufficient supply ; laxative. 
aline" 
a:ard Unsufficient sup~ly. 

!Hard, iron, 43 D, S Sufficient for 6o head stock. 
klalkaline" 

. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. 

- - I 

J'"1 -NE. c::. .l. '1 -2lt ~ 

35 N!D. 2; II II II 

3ci N ~. 2? II II II 

37 s ~. 21 II " II 

33 N' ~- . 2c " II II 

39 s ~. 2 .. " II 

4o 51 w. 2· II tl " 
41 Ni w. 2 II " " 
42 Ni fi. 2~ II II " 
43 N t. 2E II " " 
44 Sl t. 3C " " " 
45 Sl t. 3c II " n 

46 NI t. 3c II II II 

47 N'1 ". 3c ft ..n " 
4g Sl t. 3:: " ll " 
49 51 r. 3c " 1t " 

l Si'. 1 15 t22 2 

2 N'.i ' ~. c: 11 II I 

3 i'J" • • 5 II II " 
4 Nh. 5 ll II 11 

5 Sl ~. € " " " 
6 Ni j It " II . 
7 N"1 g " II II . 

5 Sl . 9 " II II 

9 N. i 10 II 11 II 

10 s ·~ • • 10 " " It 

9 

W E L L RECORDS-Rural Municipalit y of. ..... .. .. 
REDBURN, NO. 130, SASKATCHEWAN. B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

(above sea Above(+) 
WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

105 1,390 - 77 - r;-s1 1°' 

Bor1:L 110 1,900 - 15 l , 36 1 ~ 

100 l, ooO 

Bored 93 1,870 - 77 1, 79 ~ 

Bored 95 1,1580 - 80 l, 30 D 

Bored 92 1,330 - bo 1, iS 21l 

Drilled 100 l, oiSO - 70 l, iS11) 

Drilled 116 1,900 - r~ 1, 321 

:Bored 116 1,900 - JC() 1, 30l~ 

Bored 90 1,395 

DU8 10 l,690 - 6 1, 3gl 

.Bored 67 l,t>90 - 64 l, 1521 ~ 

.Bored 65 1,900 - 6o l,S4~ 

Du.g 65 1,390 - G2 l, 32•~ 

Bored 105 1,900 - 61 1., g3c 

Bored oO 1,900 - 54 l ,~4i~ 

? ? l,915 

Borcci. 100 1,920 - 55 l, &3~, 

Drilled lb3 l, 690 -100 l, 79CD 

101 1,395 

200 l,SOo 

200 1,395 

Drilled 200 1,900 -117 l, 7t,: 

Bored 45 1,900 - 27 l, 57~ 

Bored. 125 1,925 - 35 1, 54< 

Drilled lbo 1,925 

. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRI N CIPAL W ATER -BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

.LUJ .l, 10') Glacial gravel 

100 1,300 Glacial qui ck 
sand 

93 1, 777 Glacial sand 

so 1,300 Glacial gr~~el 
and sand 

oO 1,320 Glacial quick-
sand 

70 1,310 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

76 1,1$24 Glacial gravel 

116 l t 734 Glacial sand 

90 1,005 Glacial qu.icksa~ 

6 1,854 Glacial sand 

64 1,326 Glacial sand 

6o l,S4o _Glacial sand 

62 l,g2g Glacial sand 

105 1, 795 Glacial eand. 
and gravel 

54 1,846 Glacialg-avel 

Glacial drift 

05 1 , s35 Glacial drift 

l27 1, 763 Glacial sand 
and gravel 
Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

125 l, 775 Qllacial quick-
ea.nd 

45 1,855 Glacial gr avel 

125 l, oOO Glacial s and 

loO 1, 765 Glacial gravel 

TEMP . USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMAR KS 
OF WATER WATER W ATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard., l!p l lr_... D,. S Sufficient supply. 
al;_::~ : 

Hard, cloudy, D, S Insuffici ent sup9 ly; 6 wells, one 150 f eet; 
11 alkaline 11 small supply. 

N Dry holes i n gl ac i al drift, two. 

Hard, iron, D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock; dry hole. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, 11alk- s Sufficient supply; not fit for humans; #. 
aline 11 

Hard, iron D Insufficient supply. 

Hard, iron, D, S Su9plies 10 .barrels a day. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, 11alk- Insufficient supply. 
aline 11 

Hard, "alk- N Suffici ent supply; several other wells; 
aline n water not usable. 

Hard N Filled with quicksand; good supply. 

Hard D Sufficient supply. 

Hard, "alk- s Insufficient sup?ly; not fit for humans; 
aline" dry hole 165 feet d.ee-p in bedrock . 
Hard, 11alk- s Sufficient su?ply; laxative; not fit for 
a.line" bu.ma.ns. 
Hard, "alk- N 
a.line" 
Hard, 11alk- 43 N Insufficient sup9ly; a 110-foot dry hole. 
aline" 
Hard, "alk- s Supplies 5 tanks a ~· 
aline 11 

Hard, very N Too 11alkaline 11 for use. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, iron, D, S Sufficient supply. 
"alkaline " 
Hard, iro~ 41 D, S Large supply; #. 

Hard N Several dry holes in glacial drift. 

Hard, 11alk- D, S Sufficient supply • 
aline" 
Hard, iron, D, S Sufficient supp ly; #; Another well filled 
cloudy with quicksand; dr~ hole on section 5, 225 

feet deep. 
Hard, 11alk- 42 s Insufficient sup9ly; not fit for humans. 
a.line" 
Soft, clear D, S Sufficient su·fYply. 

Soft, clear 43 D, S Sufficient supply for 50 head stack; also 
a dry hole, 200 f eet deep • 

(D) ·Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (Nl Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

II S ii -u--r? ~ -2~ 

12 SE 12 JI II 11 

13 Sil 13 II II " 
14 SW 14 " II II 

15 NW 14 II It M 

lo NE 14 " " II 

17 Nl(, 15 II It " 
Ui NE 15 II " II 

19 ~· lo " " " 
20 SE 21.i " II II 

21 SW 28 " It II 

22 S\V. 20 " " II 

23 SE. 32 II II n 

24 NE. 32 11 " II 

25 Sil. 33 n II 11 

2o s·;v . 34 It II II 

27 SE. 35 .. .. II 

30 
II 

2S SN. II II 

l NE. 2 l5 23 2 

2 SE. 4 II II II 

3 NE. 5 " .. " 
4 NE. 

,.. 

" " II t> 

5 SE. 7 " 11 " 
-

0 8 " t1 II 

7 Nii. 12 II " It 

g l2 " II II 

9 SE. 19 11 " II 

J.U 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of... 
R.iIDBURN, NOL 130, SASKATCHEiV.AN. B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH 
Vv'ATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
OF WELL OF Above(+) 

WELL (obove s"!a WELL level) Below(-) Elev. 
Surface 

Bor e.;.:+. 130 1.925 -110 i~n5 

Bored 33 1,950 - 80 l,S70 

Dag 30 l,925 

101 l,920 

Bore<i 105 1,920 -100 i. s20 

Dug 35 1 , 920 - 25 i,s95 

Bored 30 1.910 

Bored 115 l.910 

72 1,910 

1,915 

14g 1,900 

l;)O l,900 

Drilled 200 l,910 

.Drilled 250 l,910 

Drilled 200 l.910 

.Sorud. 50 l,910 - 35 1,875 

.l.lrilled lbo l,915 -100 1, 1Sl5 

150 i.915 

D.ig 25 l,~70 

Bored 50 l,~70 

Bo.rl:ld so l,o75 - 7S 1,797 

Bort=d 90 l,S75 - 80 l, 795 

Bor~.:i. 113 l,875 - M 1, 795 

235 l,66o 

Drill ad 130 l.<590 

263 1~90 -U5 l. 775 

:Bordd 120 l,670 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATE R-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

130 1, 795 Glacial sand 

80 l, 370 Glacial sand 

Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

100 ll. 620 Glacial gravel 

35 ~t ~lS5 Glacial drift 

Glacial sand 

Glacial q~ck-
a and 
Glacial sand 

50 l,66o Glacial gravel 

l6o l,755 Glacial sand 

Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

76 ~· 797 Glacial gravel 

!$0 I 795 Glacial drift 

80 ~. 795 Glacial drift 

166 • 724 Glacial gravel 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, 11alk- D,. S, I Suffi cient su99ly. 
aline 11 

Hard, 11alk:- ~2 s Insuffi cient suL)Pl~. 
aline 11 

Hard, 11alk- D. S,. I Good aur,iply. 
aline" 
Hard N 

Bard, 11alk- D, S . Sufficient supply. 
aline" 
Hard, iron D, S Insufficient 1upply ~or 3~ head atoclc.. 

Dry hole in glacial d.rif\; aleo a eeapa~e 
well beside dugout. 

Hard, "alk- li Sufficient for houee bui not ueed now. 
aline 11 

Dry hole in glacial drift; another dry hol$ 
65 feet deep in glacial drift. 
4 dry holes in glacial ~ift. 

Iiry hole in glacial drift. 

Dry hole in glacial drift; alao a 225-foot 
dry hole in glacial drift. 

Hard No IU?ply available because of quicksand. 

Hard N Sufficient su~ply. 

~ry hole in .Marine Shale; eeveral o~her 
dry holes. 

Hard, "alk- s Suffici~nt supply; not fit for humane . 
aline" 
Hard, iron s Good BU;??ly; not fit for humane. 

Hard N Well filled with eand. 

Several dry holes in glacial drift. 
, 

Hard 43 . D, S Intermittent supply • 

ff.ard 42 D Could water 10 head. stock. 

Hard, 11alk- s Not suitable for humane. 
aline" 
Bard, iron D, S Steady supply. 

Several dry holes; base i.~ b edl'C>Ck. 

Dry hole in glacial drift; another dry 
hole 70 feet dee~. 

Hard ? N No information. 

B dry holes in glacial drift. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

( #) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

74 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

10 NE ,20 15' ~ 2 

11 SW 21 " II II 

12 SW 23 " ll " 
13 NW 23 11 II " 
14 SE 32 " 11 " 
15 SE 32 t1 " " 
16 SW 32 " " " 

17 SW 33 " " " 
15 SW 30 11 " " 

1 SE 1 15 24 2 

2 NW' l " " u 

3 Sfi 2 " " 1t 

~ ·~f;i 2 n II " 
5 Nfl. 2 " 

,, 11 

0 NE. 2 II II " 
7 .NE. 4 II " n 

g NE 5 II tt '" 
9 51'. 6 " " " • 

lO SW 7 II II tl 

11 ITT, 0 " II 11 

12 SE 9 tl It II 

13 SW 10 11 " " 
14 SE ll ii " 11 

15 SE. 12 " II " 
16 NE 12 " II II 

17 NE 14 " " " 
lB SE 16 " It II 

11 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. 

HElGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above :>ea Above (+) 
level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

.Dt:.g 1 3 1, 805 - 14 1, 651 

200 1.690 

210 1,375 

Drilled 200 1,675 

Bored 30 1,875 

Thlg l, 870 

240 1,376 

50? 1, 605 

1.895 

Bored 90 1,685 

g7 1,s90 

Bof ed l.ll l,Sei5 -100 1,785 

Drilled 4o0 l,890 . 
I 

Borvd 110 l , S90 -110 1, 7go 

.BoriJd 62 1,690 

Bored 72 l,c6o - 71 1, 789 

.Drilled 37 l,tio5 - 65 1,300 

.Uril1ed 30 l,66o - 74 i, 7s6 

Drilled 7i5 l,805 - 61 1,804 . 

Drilled 30 1, ti6o 

Drilled 1,900 

Drill0d 60 1.340 

Drilled. 190 1;375 - i:i5 l, 790 

Drilled 190 1,050 

Drilled 172 l, 680 -102 1, 778 

134 i.soa - 96 1,764 

Drilled 00 l.S6o - 62 i. 79t; 

NoTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

14 1,351 Recent alluvium 

Glacial s and 

Glaci'.ll eand 

lll ll, 774 Glacial eand 

110 l, 7so Glacial 1and 

g2 i,gog Glacial eand 

71 1, 7iS9 Glacial quick· 
a and 

37 l,773 Glacial quiek-
sand 

w o., 1c.o Glacial sand 

ol ll,o04 Glacial sand 

Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

i!iO ~' 7(A) Glacial sand. 

s5 tL, 790 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

172 tl. 703 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

134 tL,726 Glacial s and 
and gravel 

i$O o.. 760 Glacial sand 

RJIDBURN. NO. 130. SASKATCHEWAN. B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH . YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, "al k- N Insuffici ent sup? ly • 
aline 11 

Dry hole in bedrock. 

Dry hole in bedrock; also a 200-foot dry 
hole s i milar. 
Dry hole in bedrock. 

Dty hole in glacial drift; another similar 
dry hole. 
Filter well by dam; supplies village of Drink-
water; #. 

' 2 dry holes 240 feet deep in bedrock; 11 dry 
holes from 90 to 110 feet deep all in glac-
ial drift. 
Dry hole in glacial drift. 

3 dry holes in glacial drift. 

Hard. "a.lk- N Small supp ly. 
aline" 
Hard 42 Good su~?lY for 10 to 12 horses. 

Hard, iron. N Good supt>ly. 
turns brown 

' 
Dry hole in b~drock soapstone. 

Hard N Insufficient sup :_) ly. 

Hard, iron 43 D. S Good supply. 

Hard, 11alk- 42 D, S1 I Good supply. 
aline 11 

Hard. 11alk- D, S, I Sufficient supply; 4 other wells. 
aline 11 

Hard, iron, D, S, I Sufficient supply; a 50·foot dry hole. 
11alkalinen 
Hard, iron 43 D, S Sufficient supply. 

Hard, 11alk- 46 D, S, I Insufficient su~ply. 
aline" 
Hard N Good su-pply. 

Hard 1 iron, N Sufficient eupply. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, iron 42 D, S Good SUlJply • 

Hard, iron1 D, s Sufficient eupply. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, iron 42 D, $ 275 barrels a day; 

,, 
Tf. 

Hard 200 barrels ad~. 

Hard, 11 a llt- N Good supply. 
aline" 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

( #) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

\NELL 
No. 

34" Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

19 -sE: -XO ~ ctr --z----

20 SW. 18 II " " 
21 NW. 20 tl n If 

22 SE. 21 II II " 
23 NE. 22 " " " 
24 SE. 215 ll It It 

25 SW. 30 " " " 
26 SE. 31 " 11 II 

27 NE. 34 II " II 

25 SW. 36 II II " 

12 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. 
ru:.DBUE.N, NO. 130 a S.ASKA:l1CHEWAN B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
OF WELL OF 

WELL (above sea Above(+) 
WELL level) Below ( -) Elev. 

Surface 

Drilled 37 1, 360 - 60 r,-wo 

Drilled .gg 1,350 - 61 1. 739 

Bored 63 1,350 - 6o l. 790 

Bored 05 1,545 - 65 1, 750 

Bored 100 1,545 

Bored 64 l.~45 I - 04 l,7fil 
I 

92 1,565 

l,36o 

Drilled 106 1,330 -137 l, 743 

Bored oO 1,575 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

67 , 793 Glacial quick-
sand 

i3S ,762 Glacial quick-
sam 

6o ~· 790 Glacial drift 

65 ~. 780 Q.lacial drifi 

Glacial drift 

64 , 7tl Glacial gravel 

Glacial sand 

137 '743 Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

. 
,. 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

sard. iron 42 D, S ~upplies 14 head stock. 

Hard, iron, 42 n. s Sufficient supply; 2 other wells not used. 
•alkaline" 
Bard, iron, ll IInsufficiEnt supply; laxative. 
"alkaline" 
aard, "alk- N Small su:Jply. 
la.line" 
Bard, Halk- N !Insufficient $U~ply. 
I.line" 
l:J,a.rd, iron N Sufficient supply. 

Hard, "alk:- N Used to supply 30 head stock. 
1!1.line' 

Several dry holes in glacial drift. 

l:J:ar d, iron. 42 D. S, I ~nsuffi c ient supply; could water 20 head 
_, a lkaline" ~tock. 

Hard N pmall sup-ply. 

.. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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